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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1887.
ABOUT • SECOND TERM.
Personal Views Ex ',reamed by Mea
Near the Preiddent as to
Mattes Niel Ilia
I entities.
Nee Yoak , April 25.-The Herald
my a: All tee telk about President
I 'eyeliners rumored aversion to second
twilit. whether bellevi d or not by the po-
litical world, has opened a illacussion ass
to his own anti-election view. lit regard
ortsmill terms for Presidents. The
tiely public tateratice he Ilea ever made
on tins aubject waa Iii him letter of ac-
ceptance. During the past day or at, the
liolitlialsloctors have [Mill 104(1111g •
sort of autopsy to aacertain the exact
scope of these expreseiona. and the ver-
dict ailikong those who are in the front as
national leaders of the De1110craCjI seems
lo be that, while the Prealdent le ammo-
ed on general principles.; lO art ond tiqugg
,
lie ham not in so many word. emphatic-
ally said Ile would not take our himself.
No retalemati in public lite rejoys the
confidence of the Perrident more thor-
oughly than Congressousan William L.
Scott, of Erie. Mr. Scott, at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, said lie did not belleVis
there was one word of truth lii the M-
aul that the Preeklost wined draw out
of the race if him party called upon hint
at the proper time and iss the proper
way to make it again In 1886.
•ons, yes; that letter of accept-
.. epee," said Ise. "I know ; but you
must slot force any radical conetruction
on that. I don't consider that it Writhe
a particle more than a general approval
of senate such plan to amend the mush-
tutisill-a view which any ,rtiati in the
land isaa a right to entertain. lidt there
is not a a ont its that letter-and Mr.
Cirvelabil has not mid a word-that
could lw tortured into • phalli, unequivo-
cal refusal Of a itecoisti terns if his party
calls upon hint to accept, it.
Now, I can tell you another Oleg.
before Mr. Cleveland wrote his letter of
otweptatice the policy of touching on this
II eoint of a siecond term Was mentioned
A here was, of course, no disposition to
curb or -euppresta any opissions Mr.
4 levelaml may have enterteined oil this
esitsject, hitt it was thought advisable not
11,0 C01111n.., POI Weal 101* 11011, Ill a party
fits) go to any radical extremes. Theree
Se 
leader declining to accept something
that has not beets offered biliti yet.
"1 hill the proper time l'10111r1., if the
10..11ex-retie party calls on Mr Cleveland
to take the helm, lio can do ao, in my
wilbtalt 'poring hitUinelt 10
rev charge of inomistatency."
Ex-Seisator Barnum, of Connecticut,
long at the helm of the Natkmal Demo-
erstlic.Coeileitte iteki the same. Attu
sia Mr. Scott. "I don't Pee anything in
that letter of aecepoince that would de-
bar the President Irons taking the umul-
eation again.
[shes.
I carry also
LISTELD.
4
•
Letter List.
1.etterit reatelselng In the post oMt* at
flopklueville, Ky., tor jU slay., which,
Hunt called fur lit $0 an)r front Ode
slate, will be sent to Use llead Letter
()like at Washington, D. C.:
gamins. Mathew, !Wiwi, James.
ItrosaUgk_Mrs seine,Maroon, 1111 el,
1 Hopi. A W.
_ 
...ukii'-rtri.. LII :e y , Bright. Met Irani?.
....,, .1 a,..'.. ureitme. Betty.
all. isr it ls,
 
. ILA:a. 
Wenn% J M,
Drown Jive,
litoyil, sire Julia,
alike. Iii.. Nate'
IL Mr. i arroline. ([run, My- Jane.
arrow, 1.4i, 11r.tria. Ii-' 1.0 la,
ronaugh„ lie hard, itradaha w' Ed rot,
utter, IF IC 
otroadilt , itarheL
It.w 0, .1 rthar.ark,
 essesshate,
amplicil, .turkner. 4.."orrigaii, J Ka,
IC sespbell. Mrs Sallie, Cole. Jas it.
a •4111.1•Wil, Stet, tit., (5, man. Mire Marc.
IL a.eptwIll. Jest, Conine, Mrs fleeter,
Lanett. Mini MIA, I n.fford. (lac,
Caldwell, _tamale,. (hark, Mr. Luvenia,
t 'rev. Mies Mary, flack, A P,
lia•le, Mieis Eugenia. IninAlt. Alfred,
liras. lit..,lb-anis. let O.
!noires. J W. Putrid', i If,
*erguson. Mee Anew, Ferguron, Pa wry,
/'errell. I, II, Franklin, Squire.
creel', If E. Franc. Ann,
bra,, Remota. 1/,
title... J A,mrren. W at,
. tumble, Misi Laura.meal*. tt lt,
tsi lore. MI. Mettle,i dila, C L,
Grubb., .0 .1 5,
tiller.-, Mrs II E,IS rare. ti F,
arrcl1. it 4.4 . Meer?. S I, 
filarward. IL k.,rents. Mr, It P.
iseri2,,Eld J oho 1111 Inner Nun Mollie,
Ilaytien. Mrs It II,
li at ver, 1.1111,
41.telooti,I:rorse.
41‘elison, Italian,
Js,•14-4)n. Drina,
Hon lug. Licorge.
ii,,'.. art. J W,
1.5 mm. lirhys Elie,
Hoffman. 111,
.1,r.lon. Mali•ly,
a, awn Mrs . . ..  Silluil,
'5.J 'hi, JoIliv 1 W.
illeweew, Mrs. Johl m.Joreolowe.
Whig, MI. Magorte. 1,1.V/1, Mn,.. Hattie.
waver.. Iltro N line, Lauri , H It,
swell, W 11. 1.beie,_lictiarlon,
.nr nmeter. Ana. t.. OW Sto. A,
Lander. 1.iic,, Minton C MI,
•.nder, Mrs Mollie, Miller. sintleton.
'idol, Am-lia, Mcn Me:. Harry,
:woe, C 1. m et'om he Clauses,
snoseu, Edward, More, Silas,
SI Arnim( (r. Mrs Blid, Moreau. Hattie B.
5 na.oa, lantda. Moore. Bab.eaehaw. Mrs Kate, Mien., S H,edley, James', Morn. SUMO It,
Feely. times, lives & Carpenter.
easy, s A, Wayne's', hire Mary.
..eroe, ali • If iil•, 'tenon, Mies Mettle 1,
, 
11 .11iv, Miss Anti le, tterol..1 S.
Stull h. 511.4 3 ielle, 2, T1.11)10.011. Miss Mary,
eolith. John. 1 hoiniwow, lies
Path. Mimi. 'nem ones, Mrs Nati*,
notb. Hiram. Thompson, Miss Maki.,
1nlit an. 
alder. 1541 Thomowni. Hattie,
haelor, Tih,miews, Mary, &ea,
I atria, Merl Is*, 1 iler,..tP1K113,
essi,r. U,bers. 'Podd. W W 
.
I idtrwia4d, It T, t eth, ltidie.,
Si yet. Ilynry. H. Will,. Nettle,
Wet, Lulecia, NVillasma. Andrei,.
St 1.-Atte-11111a, Wil.on. Ilornelt,
V. lolarol, Ed, Wuden. Murry.
White. Hu 1-.1i. Woodere.l. Sophey,
%%halm, Wm IL Word, J 'I,
Wright. J 11. Wrislit, Henry,
1 leer, Mary A, Wright, Mrs Alt,
l'ersons Limning for any of the above
letters will please stay advertised.
J. II. MoKitentlx, 1'. II
April, lesj.
Bargain la Mask.
--
This favorite Album of Songs and
cousteining thirty -two pkwes of
choice red popular music, full sheet
murk Nile, a ith omnpiele words and
Inuele end piano *wool paiiiment is fine.
ly printed upon heavy paper with a
very atasetive cover. The following
are the titles+ of the temp and ballads
contained Its the Favorite Album :-As
I'd Nothing Elsie to Do; The Dear Old
1.10110 of [tome; Mother, Watch the
Little feet; Olt, yoti Pretty Blue-eved
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter; has
Poising Bell; I Saw Keats Mooing Kate;
Wisest Yon Tell Me Why, Robin ; 'the
Ohl Oudot Gate; (town Below the
Wa•Ing Lindens; Fouled leaves; All
Among the Sommer Boers; Touch the
Harp Gently, My pretty [Amine; I re-
Ily don't think I shall Marry; Dream-
ng of Home; the old Cottage Clock'
Acrose the Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
loess Hail; Ruth and I; Good Night;
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orcharsi ; The Old Barn Gate; Jack's
Farewell; Polly ; Whisper in the Twi-
light. Tide is • very fine collection of
real vocal gems, and gotten iiti III very
handsome sty he, Publiahed in the Us-
ual way and txtught at a needy store,
these 32 pieces would cost you $11.90.
We bought a job let of 'lila mule at a
great sarriolce and as tise holidays are
past, we desire to close out our stock at
once. Will vend you this entire collect-
ion well wrapped and postpaid for only
40 vents. Send imonedinlelp.
Address. Tux Estrum News Co.,
Syracum, N. Y.
Willie Hamlin Miller was attempting
to drive acmes the A egialeee River In
Allen County, Ohio, last night, the
horses became unmanagable anti Miller
ad Isla wife alai ehlid were thrown in-
tim water. Mrs. Miller and the child
ere timweed, as were also the horses,
nd Miller cease near losing his life.
Crates Letter.
Cameros, Kr., April 24th, 'tt7.
irst New Sea:
Ti.. young folks of our town had a.
very enjoyable ball at Bowling Hall last
Friday night.
Mrs. Mary Croft tiled at the residence
of her Son, G. 11. Croft, Empire, last
Feeley .'seising. She was a sister of
James awl B. W. Crabtree, and the
widow of W. G. Croft who died several
years ago. her relatives and friends
have the the condolence and sympathy
of the community In their loos.
Joe Gant, have Wiley, It. 1'. Stevens,
Jas. Huggins, E. G. Sebree Wel others
fr  your city, arrived here Friday and
went down to Maarlausi on a fishing
tour. There la no sort of use its asking
any fishing party how successful they
were.
Rev. Joe Crandell eoenpletesi his school
at the public school house here. yeater-
day.
Inventive genius, like any thing else,
frequently overleaps iteelf. The mats
that inventesi an incubator to hatch
ducks transmits iso bleeping to prosper-
ity. If he could only be indentilled 'so
doubt an exults si populace would mke
care that be never transmitted any
thing excepts neck in very bad work-
ing order.
The succeetaid Operations of an army
depends as largely on the eMciency of
the commissary department as upon the
ability it Its commanding officer or tile
bravery of the troops. The soldiers in
front, however, as We know f  his-
tory and t Iperietier, rile and jeer the
commitissrat tor misappropriating 'Mi-
dler* supplies and kir the usual extrema-
cautiou they exercise iii approaching
the front. To suchen extent is this car-
ried whit all armies that there is au s un-
just odium attaches itself to those con-
nected with this branch of the ureice
that ip unwarranted.
Proggreasion cOrlies 110111 hailing
ahead, not from the mood% e being s ho
Joist know at breakfast a Isere dinner is
to come from-iii had dont care. Ile
only thinke dinner will come, and so
long as he tidbits that, help pedaled, and
gives himself no special uneasiness that
possibly it may not. Such :Hell W ler
how other men prosper, get rich, in
Fact while he plotis along the same old
way. Tide looting Owed. preparing
tor a *term when it is calm melee the
iltleVeell of life. Thiti looking ahead is
what brings progress prosperity, and
advancement in moodily, arts and sci-
ence. Inertion, patialveliera and links.
lenee bring tnisiortune, poverty, untie-
' yet°1144 Tes00 erre, stagnation and -Yu
Cisorroe, Ky, April 241, 1887.
Editor New Ira:
Mrs. Rebbeeca Campbell. near Castle-
burtecisurch, is extremely ill and is not
expected to live but a few day a.
Velli Rowe, engineer of the L. & N.
stopped over last Sunday with him pa-
re IOW.
Rev. Mr. Wilson, of file  herland
Presbyterian church lias been preachleg
here for several night...
Prof. Mc4ruilken will lecture at Acad.
01 iv sulk-et of immortally'
Sunday evening, May 8th, at three
o'clock.
Mr. N. T. Nixon, who had been af-
flicted for matte time with rhetituatiam,
left here to-day for Hot Springs.
There Is no controvel ay about the fact
that faith In an ability to aceompliale a
thing stimulates the energy rt quired to
perform it. Yet faith, however strong,
does not always bring enemas.. An old
friend of maraca's abundantly testify to
that front a practieal tienissestt &den.
Not long mince lie hail an occasion to
.:roast the ciao& otreatu of Caatiebiary-
sandiest from batik to bank by recent
rains. In apprisaching a certain foot
log, it beeame tweessary for him to leap
over a diminutive baying, but being a
man of no superior agility he conceived
an idea to divide the lesp - by' stepping
into the middle of that bayou Slid then
to the farther bank. He had faith
strong enough to reniove a mountain,
that that bayou WU not ankle deep, yet
to say that he was astonished to find
himself suddenly immersed to his neck,
test feebly expresses it. He was more
than sluntb founded. Ills entanglement
In a lot of briers and tiewasbed roots
further eonfitaeil his ability to do the
sublet% Judie*. Our friend is not a pro-
fane man, but ae he extricated himself
and stood wet and shivering on
the batik, had POMP one come along with
a good command of terse and emphatic
language he could have procured • tilt-
nation for a good salary and no ques-
tion asked.
When all the prIMaries are over and
the turnpike excitetueat subsides, will
you kindly allow space for some one who
knows to explain why a yoke of oxen
can bear your commands to stop when
near a good shade, yet when they start
for a stack °roses you may hallo "whoa"
loud enough to shake the boartia from a
barn and they pan no more hear you
than if you were ten tulles *way.
Titular and West, of Maimington, are
making arrangemeets to move their saw
will to Caney Creek on the C. 0. & S.
W. R. R. C. A. B.
Diagraceral t eadact.
litiltor New Kra
Sunday night, in cimpany with a
couple of ladies I ettensied the revival
now in aermsiors at the Christian churcie,
and had the good fortune to listen to
one ot the moat interesting and instruct-
ive lecturer on the "vonversion of*In-
ners." Elder Reynolds la a thoroughly
earnest speaker. lie believes every
word he utters. While the attention if
the audience was attracted toward the
one preacher a trio of impudent plippi, a
iii the a eat end of the building eond
ed themaelves disgracefully by giggling.
°trended by this contemptible interrup-
tion, the preacher coalsi not protteed un-
til quiet aee restored.
Assettser imnistdest offenee is commit-
ted 11 these nice heresies* pools men,
they loiter around ti, eUrld1141 (*duff
Use steps of the church •d* retoeisi witbin
the vestibule el s.e.h g h.hacc,) and
fine icing cigars, smoke of the latter floata
through i the as Itiging sio.sret leiellog him
the churvh. I earneail y call the atten-
tion of the police to the eonsistet 14 those
duties. The conduct of this ellot• of ppm
honer' (?) with misdeal-eta nstiamelitia
hielt are evidently yet sm milk diet
&meld be rectified and by Co- eitY au-
thorities. Surely there is seisie hie fail
remedy by which these "wrisetual po-
sers" can I.. made to ossielsect them.
*elves in a more decent manlier.
La
COMPENDIUM.
letense iseignallou at Louisville Over
the Murder.
Louie/ars, April 2h.-The revolting
details of the road...elfin of the negro,
A limn Turner, in the came of the
Jennie Bowman, alio was so brutally
moulted by ties negto burglars at mid-
day last Thursday. has aroused the in-
dignstion of this timmiunity to • degree
unwashed almost iii his history.
Turner's cotstresion implicated anoth-
er negro named Bill Pattemon, who had
been arrested on seispicion, and the au-
thorities have taken him to Frankfort
also, in order to escape the mob. So
terribly Incensed are the people that
Own" is danger of a mots proceeding to
Frankton an I atriegleg up the brutes
Eisen,
When indentilled Petterpon at
the Vraiskfort prison last night the lat-
ter made a oprIne at him throat and els-
deavored to choke hint to death. It
took five or six M1311 to part the fiegroes.
The proof Reshot them is overwitritn-
mg and conclusive, •Iall had they Riot
been taken to Fraisitloat they would
have unsiotsboelly atoned for tiseircritue
at the hands of Judge Lynch. 'Fite
latest reports frr suu Fraiskfort state that
Use Governor will issue an order allow-
ing the regrues to be coefineall tempo
Betty in the peeitentlary, %%here they
will be abeolutely secure from violence.
• •
fasky Fish-bar Joists.
Porter Peyton attended the twin wed-
ding at Gleisburnie Tuesday.
Rev. Arthur ROOite, of Elkten, was
the gstest of Rev. J. G. K-ndall Sunday.
Capt. Warn C imperil is visiting its
South Chriatiaii. Mutton titue is nigh.
P. W. Brasher spent kat week vitiat-
ing friends lis North C hriatian and Hop-
kites.
John Marten has teatimes] his place art
aection foreman anti is flow brakerman
for Lew Waltz.
Capt. I.. Harnett, who was an ill not
long sauce, is able to be up agate.
Miss Susie Bartlett 'pent Monday its
ilopkinsville on a elsoppieg tour.
Rev. L. W. Cooky attended the meet-
leg of Presbytery at tiodhen last week.
Henry Young is boring a well at the
"old corner Isoutse."
W. T. Itasiesrd moved the old cream-
ery plant to his pia& last week and will
eatabliph a creamery of his own,
•
t (meg Chris
are at a critical period when they are
about maturitsg end developing into
%omen. The lack of a ittcliful care at
title time may result in fixing irregular-
ities upon delicate organs and entailing
a long Ilia of "female weak 'mete 4." 411
this may be avoisitel, and the young wo-
men come thresigh thim period clothes
all the lesstity and strength of • per-
fectly healthy or aulastism by the aid o
paustot
through the Station Friday en route
South.
Numerous complaints of cut worms
aunmg the corn, and fly anti dry weath-
er among the plaid beds. The wheat
crop is tine hoe ever.
MI.- Clayton Ileigg ham resigned her
ocisseil here will returned to her home
In iltspkiusville.
Two questions in "Jitutbo's" mind
just now. '•Witere can I get a pelt be-
fere the Grange pie-Die, or shall I have
to depend on the (sable' tow shirt ol
ante helium days?"
OLD 11111.NNESSICT.
A Captain's fortunate Discovery.
Capt. Cowman, Nair. Weymotee, ply-
ing between Atlantic City and N. Y.,
had been troubled with a cough PO that
he was ii liable to sleep, and was induced
to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
hissumption. It not only gave lain in-
stant relief, bat allayed the extreme
soreness% in his breaat. Him children
were similarly affected and • Angie dose
had Use sante happy effect. Dr. King's
New Itiocovery is now the standing rem-
etly Its the Coleman household and on
board the schooner.
Free Trial Bottles of this Standard
Remedy at Harry B. Garner's) Drug
Store.
keen. W. Thompson, grain drier, with
branches at Los Angelo's, V Ishii',
has filed a iwtition of inaolvency. Lia-
bilities $10o,000; wets, $91,000, mostly
tebtes.
THE MARKETS.
Retail price,' in Hopkinsville; corrected for
every issue by the kcal cleated..
Pork, Retail 4..10
111100a aides, . . . 144 2
Haan. !Mawr eared, 1
Hams ,conaU7), Is
Lard. - Vino
Flour, Falter. patent • 1,552
flour, :41.asilard - • - - 4,60
Bran and slopstulf, lees than SO In, II
Corn Meal. - • f1or
Pearl Meal. - - .
New (Means Molasses, Vary,
Candles, Star, Ss - 1,
Butter • - - 610110
Mg" - - - 10
Hominy. per gallon. - - Si
Orate, per gallon, 10
Clover seed - 4,5•1
cat nails, retail, - 3,00
Beans, navy, per 'mallet., 1,25
Peas, per bushel, 1.10
Coffee, golden. - ;,
Cogee, good green no, to
Coffee, Java, 10
Cheme„ good factory, - 110010
Cheese, Young American, 10 I',
:Rice. - - stubs,
erected else. - to
Sugar, li . el. - •
Clarified. N•w Orleans, 
7 
Salt, Kaaawa„ II huahele, .
Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels,
SajapaW, S IPLIAheil• -
Sajainaw, • tootles, -
P(1atoee, Irish. per Gaelic% csitinL 7)
Sweet par bushel., . 1 00
Is411.11Mackerel, No, 1, literati.
Stealers! lierseto, Mo.',
Lemons, parities's. -
Oranges, per doges.
Corn in ear. per barrel,
Hate, per bushel.
Hay. per cwt. (clover'
Timothy, per ewt.
libleaolry, flint.
Holes tires's, -
Tallow.
Beef cattle gross -
Hogs. Siva
La..divine Market.
L0t'iS,ILLI, Appi
1.00
LOU
eltoV ISIoNS-
Mesa Coat-i'.,' 1.bl. 17.00
It•runt - per lb loom
riti,„ t00%
eta a sides
Clear rin sides
Clear rib sides
Shoulders
Clear aids. 
.-H4
La so-
Prime steM1111.,,,. 
 
 *10 S.hoiee leaf
Sur •nt t' 11111AWI--
Ham• 
breakfast Mrs= ...... . Stogie
Shoulders . . .....
Panto flair-
louasvitle to II
(MAIM
Was ar.
No. I ' .......... • .
No.1 Leagberry 
t
Ito ImIzsd  4Se
No. 1 white  Ste
tar rer
oars-
No. II atiMal /Or
No. 1w  Ste
MTS..
SS
Carets-Ahead is wars dapple& sr
export cattle  450 to 4 M
Idea% satiepias ------------415 4 45
tiles peel te   76 " 4 Mt
II4ew esmisma HMO .  TS "Ste
ItaPs  1 la •• 1 se
!Agfa meeker*  rev SO
Feeders. good  I 111
Flutchers, 4 Mt '` 450
Netehrra. =RIM is goon II NO " 4 OD
Ruteners,0•11111111111 to me-Lute S 00 " MI
Teta itissea, "If rows emit
Or. Pierre's "Favorite Proscription,' 511" IN
prepared eatwcially for female t rouble* by aoss.". _eleaowisealspapis lag sad butchers 115115
one of the most successful physicians of Pair te wool teachers . II is " 5 10
the day. 
Ligti medium bowlers. 4 TS •• 4 le
4 lg. 4 IS
New Definitions.
1.5 Ii'.
hnsiatency : A jewel which fre-
quently needs row-thug
Duty : obligation that rests en-
tirely upon one's neighbor.
Culture: The pursuit of social folly
having its orIgli. In the love of siege-
lathy.
Muer,: A polite art which eery,-
highest iterlialbeu as • •li loss to l'011 -
vermilion .
Poetry : Any metrical  position
whose merit Is unrecognized by the av-
erage magazitie editor.
Advice : A suiperfl ss article a likh
every betty I. eager to give away, but no
one cares to receive.
Civility : An amietit form of behav-
ior, popular in lutist times, but inomited
to the extol clot of modern civilisation.
Artist : A man of @tattle 'esthetic
perceptions also shales profieiency Ira
some such useful art tut hair dreading or
negro utitistrelay.
News: Ohl would,', gossip; gala-
clots. ecandale asol eecreta of d 
mid conjugal life; auything in the way
of rumor that does istst relete to putslic
affairs.
Econ ..... : A habit of fife a hicis en-
ables • 5,,i.. to save tuoitey its her do-
mestic expetalleures in meter that lee"
husband may keep up his red at the
club --(Harold van Ssistvoord.
•
• • • • Male weakisees and loss of
power protuptly cured. Rook, 10 cents
its stamps. Worlds Dispensary Medical
Ammtelation, 00 Main Street, Buff tio,
N.Y.
At Peoria. Ill., Fell, Ma Mueller &
distillers, have settled tiwir ease with
the Government, in a latch they were
charged with breaking the revenue laws
In the matter of refilling barrels. It Is
Paid Oita the affair c et them nearly
$10,000. 1
-0011P--
Pt RELY VEuETABLE.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on theLivER,
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL el'EC IFIc FOR
Malaria, Bowel I 'onaplainte.
Dyspepsia, hick Headache,
Constipatlue Riliournees,
KIttrie• Affetengno. Jaundice.
Mental Deplo...,,, t oil-.
Best Family Medicipe
-No Ilutiorltobl ghoul., he without it, atol.by
sae kept only for Inlene.lin'e noe' w illAM
many an hour ail frrniis awl many a dollar ie
time sail .by•tor'e
THERE IS lilT "INS:
Simmons Liver Regulator
see that you let the genuine with mil Z.. OD
front of Wrapper Prebaredou'yiy
J. H. ZEMIN A CO Sole Proprietors.
Philadelphia. Pa. Palca.$1.e•
JOB WORK
Neatly an I promptly executed at
TI:Lises 011E1E3425!
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
• smallest possible cost, In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Etiollas,Flotillcillgs, &c
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
TOBIN & CO.,
NUMBER 92
 
Aar
Evoullo0 To Attorlkomools
Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offering to
the trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted worth H.25.
Black and colored rhadzimeres at $l per yard, regular price $1.35.
Satins in all colors at 25c. a yard, worth 60c.
Summer Silks at 25c. and 30c per yard, worth 60 and 76c.
Peltzer cloth ell wool, 40 inches wide at 60c per yard, sold every-
where at 75c
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c. per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out this season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in, wide at 50c, usually sold at 90c. per yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goods is 20 inches wide
and well worth 25c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks.
Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 75c. kid gloves in tans and
browns at 50c. Foster's 5-hook kid glove in tans and browns, sizes 7 to
8, at 66c, worth
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percales and printed linen
very stylish.
Ladies' cashmere jerseys in black at 45c., worth 75c. each.
_Ladies' Coat back jerseys at 75e. each, worth $1 25. "
Embroidered mull fishues at 10c. each, worth 25 -and 30c.
Hamburg edgings at 10c per yard worth 20e.
10-4 bleached sheeting at 20c. Morris mills batiste muslin, adapted for Ladies and
Children's underwear, at 15c. per yard, 36 inches wide
Lonsdale cambric at 12c per yard. English Naiusooks at 7i and Sc per yard, worth
10 and 12 1-2c.
Plain white India Linen at 4c per yard. Fancy dress gingham at 6 1-2 per itrd
worth 10c.
Checked ginghams at Sc per vard, worth
- 
10c. Soft finished bleached domestic at
ac per yard-, MT inches wide..
Extra heavy brown domestic at 5e per yard. 50 dozen TOWELS at 25c each, worth
33 and 40c. These are extra value.
Gent's white shirts at 40 an*,50c, worth 73 and 80c. Gent's cheviot shirts at 25c each.
Fancy border napkins at The worth $1 25.
Lace curtains at $1 00 per pair, 3 1-2 yards long.  Notingham Lace Curtains, extra
wide, taped edges, at 35 and 40c, worth 50 and 60c. Curtain scrim at 8 1-2 and 10c.
Just Received a New Line of CurtainPoles
ln hammered brass and plush. Can be made to fit any window.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
iii-
 -
II
II
OW Spring Clothing
Just Received by
PYE & WALTON, No. 6 laill Street.
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots, in all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worateda, Corkscrews and Cassi-
!stereo in new anti desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with
great care, made up after the very latest patterns and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
0:11‘lr' lEgc)3riss' 4a)rovsax-t 12:1.453.1t
Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits in the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterup ; all the new styles; perfect in finish
and lit. See prices. Mothers take notice: $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
and $5 00. Call and me our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and
Caps,&c. Don't fail to get• these guud. at
PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
M 
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Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect Ins
guaranteed.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
see.S9r-rs. 2.. 11116117, - - .114.1.81,11003
.0.11.
ACUUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is llffit, Dr. (ivory.. TUlsa, of Omaha. Nob, caged IMO took lite policies for MOO ow& is the fellowlag oomeamos, wile 
sosulis Mewl law.
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The Louisville pavers have let tip on
Audy Weppler. Another coeivict has
now his thirst for hoteriety umateiged
.
---
---
--
From the way things now look k
en.
lucky Democracy e ill he defeuded trou
t
the brilliant mei bithish hill Ity 
two
stateemen of eiumuimo ability and Sest-
a:Ism .orakieg tel. nt, Lieut. Gov.
 Bry-
an and General Hardin. The fine 
is a
man of superior culture as an o
rator,
statement and citizen, a hile the latter i
s
more than able to dos ss the enemy 
on
the raging stump.
A servant girl was foully murdered 
In
Louisville for &feeding her mastetee
property. The atosaaatua welt. Caliallred
and hurried .,tf to Frankfort ti esicap
e a
mob. The girl acted the part of a hero-
ine, and the murderer reeled the just
indignation ot an outraged people.
Surely mob law is wrong, but certainly
the xtrenie was reached in Jennie
Bowman's crew. The Louliville papers
acted a noble part in the arrest ot 
the
culprits. They excited puhlie hetigna-
tion, a sure stimulant to the vigilanee 01
the police authorities. Human lite is a
sacred get, and human law and the oh-
thervant•e of it alioule &latest be a sacred
protection of it.
It Redeem
AN,ICAL CONVENTION.
Soatli Relate( ky Chrtstien Miseimary
and S. N. iesociation, Reels it
Princeton, hi., Ray 21, 25
and 26, les7.
The Louisville Commercial st
alien Buckner'• victory last Saturday
says: "The result has demonstrated
-SWIM Is the choice-of-a-large- 
. ,
of the Democrats of this State. He will
lack very few votes of a nomination on
the first ballot. if, In fact he does not
have more than enough to elect him
In any event, the returns indicate an
wirers% helming sentiment in his favor,
and he is entitled to stand the head of
his ticket. No one can say aught
against his character as a man and gen-
tleman, and the opposition must go to
the record of his party to find material
for the can.paiga. 'Tete euenniercial is
rein and independent journal, and will
have its gay upon either side of the com-
ing contest between Gen. Buckner and
Mr. Bradley that furnishes a peg to
hang aim °pies is in on."
The Connueri•ial, it must be remem-
bere•I, is aim "itidepentient journal. and
Dernocrets nowt not, nor cannot, rely
"Poi its (1)(111.,11S; assuredly,
If the Cowmen:lel id Id lieng its bat
on the evenne pee-it-wore-1 retch -a veld
in the head, a chroeic affliction, and
then its opiniesis would ;int be worthy
of considetation.
Nimrod Lou.
Nimrod Loier. of died
euddenly last Saturday night at his
berm in Russellville. Ile was one of
"natitre'• nebleenre." 'When only see-
e tee n year. etivi he epetiell-a -dry gstodri
store in his native (-minty. That year
he waesent to PI•ilsolelphia be his sen-
ator partner to buy a etick of goode
About the tine, he arrived in the city he
received ip.teiligeitee of hie towns-Co
death, and lie firtine himself in a
estange land without ineney er Ci hetes."
But the courage of the la iy I is: f•ir-
Peke him. Ile neet te a a le e•sale m, r-
chant and teld hien his teeitiet• ad
wants. Time honor of the fieriest hoe
and spirit oilhe boy prevailel it the
merchant v.I.1 him Ic, accept hie en.
dontenwoit fee any amount lie might
wish to buy. 'i't e Kevitileky pur-
chased a stock of Aeries suitable to the
desires of his cult -niers and returned
home. The Philadelphia merchant was
promptly paid awl Lneig'a credit-estab-
lished. This was the beginning of an
honorable career. The story is from
his own lip*, only told el a few. The
rest of his life is known to its all.
He was a man just in business, gener-
ous in friendship, kind in distress. All
over the land are marks of his munifi-
cence. Ile knew what education was
without being educated, yet he had a
wisdom superior to learning though
subservient to it. lie was one of the
few who knew practical religion in its
details. Ile was "empathetic. keide
tender. In his public life he was a sin.-
mots, in the full meaning of the word.
lie arose from nothing to something
higher than celebrity, woefulness. He
was more than a man, lie was a titres-
hen la all the word Implies
Our rests/ere will pardon this mention.
Ile was our friend mid counselor. and
when he is committed to ties grave we
feel that one of earth's best is departed.
This lesson we draw, that integrity,
industry. and (+Ashen virtue are fully
rewarded in tithe life, and that the crown
of glory in the life to conic diadem the
conceptions of the finite sinderatanding.
Russell sage
is a well-known opi•rator in Wall street,
who is gerierahy emiableredl as "IT to
aneff." Hence, it may nave been quite
natural that a conestrt man who reads
the papers recently called at lila office
and asked for a package of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. Ile diecovered his
mistake, but he made te, mistake in the
ankle veiled for. This remedy, when
applied with Dr. Pierer** "Nasal
Douche," wIll surely and rigidly eradi-
cate the most aggravated mew of catarrh
with all Its unpleasant and dangerous
acoompaniments.
- - 
 • ewe- • -- --- --
The first application in St. Lotela of
electricity as a Motive power for run-
rung street railroad curs may made Mon-
day en the Washington 'Mantle road.
The toot was eonsiderell highly success.
EL
_ -
The Wooderful Healing Properties Sr
Darby% Propkylactic
Whenever a preventing. healing
demising and deo ',telexing Injection or
wash is riepsired lase Darliya Prophy-
lath. Flute. Any intlanw.1 surface, ex-
ternal ar Internal, treater' with the Fluid
will be geirkly relieve-A. It has effect-
ed cures that had reasieted the beet med-
ical skill.
rhos -tune
TUNAIDAY SYRRINti, MAX 24eu.
7:1&--Song amid praise tattier. Led
by W. H. Williams.
7 :45-- A ild real. "The Times- i
ts
Opportunities and Respoilosibilitiee."
I,. W. Welch, llopkinaville, Ky.
8:30-Recitation. (Subject to be an-
muttons'. ) Mrs. J. W. Loe ber, u-
cab, Ky.
WRIONRAIDAY HORNING.
9:00-Devotional exercises,
:31.1-A•idrees of Welt-tette. le 1:
Farrow, Princeton, Ky. Reepolise hi
the president. Elineti
nent of c eke",
Appointuirist of seutinitt et •. Reports
ot Evangelist.
11) :0-Address. "Triutuph Par Ex-
cellence, el. Words of Cheer for M lesion
workers." W. C. Tharp, Glasgow, Ky.
1114.1.0411MDAY •IPTURN00N.
2:M1-Devotional verniers.
9:30-Address. ,Subject to be an.
nouuseed Prof. Jatues E. Svobey,
Ilopkineville, .
:00-AtitIrrea. "A Plea for the
('hrietian Pulpit." W. B. 'Vey lor, Hen.
denim), by.
el RD:1E610A RYINING
7 :15- llevotional exereises.
7;43-.Address. (Subject to be an-
tiouece ) J. W. Hardy, Mailloonville,
Ky.
8 :03-Athinere. ..The Reformation as
Advocated, by Mr. Campbell-What it
Has accomplialle,i-Our Relation to it."
U. '1'. Wilson. Harrodsburg, Ky.
9:00--Recitation. (Subject to be an-
nounced.
THURSDAY Morita INO
9 ;00-Devotional exercises,
9:30-Report it Executive Commit-
tee. Report of Treasuier. Disettesion.
Report of Committee Ott Feature Work.
10:30-Addrese. ,Subject to he an-
t ttttt need. t M. J. lee rg ti Aeon , Wariest
senility. Ky.
II :15-Appeal for pledgee.
THURSDAY •rrsaisouN.
2:00-Devotional exert-lees.
2 :30-Ad.Ir, ee. "The (*reed of Chris-
tendom." Prof. J. W Low her, Padu-
cah. Ky.
3:15-Addreits. ;Subject to be an-
nounced • T. D. Moore, llotee Cave,
Ky.
3:1Z-Report cif conimitter bend -
nations. Report of cunimittee .011 time
and place of mertieg.
7:15-Song and praise service.
7 :30-AskIress. • The gospel in the
Suntlay-sehool." J N Johtteon, Mor-
'-a-tiatp,14
7 :45--Address. "The best way' to
awaken an interest ITT Stltalay-14.1141411-
woreee . W. Williams, May field,
Ky.
$ :30-Report .'f esimmittee on resole-
Mete. toeieg exerieste.
J. W. t Snate,
Cadiz, Ky
ise R 
.
J•s H. KER.
'tendert-on, Ky.
se see
Newspapers in l'o.7".
Geo. 1'. Rowell & Co., of New Yerk.
will !moue on bfunday. May 2nd, time
Nineteenth Annual edition of their
standard publicatime the "Atte-riven
Newspaper Directory."
The new volume eminent; an exhatiet-
lye listittall (lase so ad-
mirably arra gill that any 1.111e of three
thouaetel papers reprisentid thi•re can
be readily referred ti and all important
facts coewerniug it, tegether with it'
circulation rat 11g. en-ily obtained.
The Newspaper Directory will be
used priewikally by Pattie-hers, Aover-
ehogreatre Alvettieltig Agent*, but the
vast fund Of - -eite imnretret
makes it valuable to persons ot almost
every trail- Anil profession. AS a 6 -
zetteer alone it is well worth the price
charged, $500, for it telly deeeribes
every town in vs hieh it near/I./Wet I.
issued, and few les pie care to know
about and place a lit re 011e is nor.
Tlee number of ',avers published iti
the United Steles, Territories , including
Alaska) and Canada is put at 15.420; aii
inereasse of Si5 in Otte year.
The growth of hewspapera it. itOille 01
the Wester.* Staree-would he a matter 0,0
wonder, if it were ewe tied this year is
no exeeption to the rile. In Kansas
the hicrease I,. $e and in N. leesea 64;
while the Keyatone State Ow% A smell-
er advance oil 3.1 and the Buckeyi• State
of 30. Penseylvania tethibits the larg-
est le:reser in dailies. 17: Kansas in
weeklies, sl, it New York he month-
lies, 42. S.-.., ii State,: shit% deereaso.;
Tile Diorlt 11O+111i, u t lisitaticre
New Ilampodiire acid Virgit e. nik each
The is 11411e cilia tile great care
has liern taken to Pt11,11111111 lta replicate.,
as the most comprelieo:Ve ii "r t. of the
kind ptildistwol, awl to boom. 4,-clu-
racy iii 'every Ant thing less
thee a replete entillmelia Ilul of 'A tueri-
Can Ilea apapers and le res 'kids a me 11
surpriar those olio are lasisilear a imli the
kennel- eth:rts of this tiros, ii I, are MO
well know um as the oldest, largrat and
best knew ii if all the A neer•vall
tioh)g Agem•ies.
AS it hair dreeeing arid renovator.
Ayer I! flair '1 igor is oover.ally colli-
Meloltil. It erailic r (lines
i 
eruptietie if the eettes, ieveeerates and
b•atitities the hair, mei prevent. it: la-
ding or turning gray.
NARROW ESCAPE.
Pl.  by tubas Banditti to Capture
Senator Sherman and Party.
--
Key WIrsT. FLA , April 22.-From
private letters from II.iv:tea it is learned
diet a party of kideateee. aiel "maw.,
comprising nitwit ot the davit. taw. ete-
menut of Cuban bantitte and arranged
to capture Senator John Siscrniais
his recent visit tim clam The proj •ct
only tailed by a differere•e in time. The
plot was well arrseep•,1, an•I the Inn-
dittl were in putfidint for.* to capture
Shermen'a party, limit tertunately tor
tha detinguisit•-•1 gentlemen's safety.
they I. ft the plantation intended as the
scene of tee outrage jest five nenutea
before the mitlawe appeered. It is
thought the owner of the plantation wait
• party to the rchente. 'lime foregoing
appears in a paper published to-lay'.
While in Havana. Mn, Sherman took
occasion to congratulate the Captain
General on the peeve prevailing through-
out the islands. When the Senator,
however, expressed a desire u V1/11 the
sugar plantations ium the interior, the
military guard was eetit as an escort,
and the entire party barely eitespe.1 atm
utiplearatit surprise. letter le 'er-
red to above, after mentionieg several
wealthy Spattis•le receinly vapturel and
held far rammer!, mays: "I ni.o learn
that a few mitintea after tlw visit of
•Sherman, Maneenson, leiee and the 
Spaneeh effl..iala th.. pialitationa of
Peden() Lambert° Fernand, s, at feolon,
the band of Matagas arrlvei in search
of the Annerleam. lepoii being told by
the overseer that the petty bad left, lie
was severely beaten to make him di-
vulge their hiding place. The bandits
rationed themselves by sesrehing the
plantation Immediately mid then fe-
ared. Matamte was in hill Uniform,
and his band was well Maintained and
armed to revelve such distinguished
visitors."
•
!hidden's Armies Salve,
Tim Hoer S•eve in the wor1.1 for mite,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Self Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hawke Chil-
blains, l'orna an.] all stile Eruptioess, arid
positively cures leers, or no pay reeeir-
ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect safe
bilaction, ter money refiet.hel. Priee 25
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
Th. Toler of the People.
_
Ou the whole, ter nettle
whiteners, which will surprise 11‘
11•16.
Ul lila geuend public ob. I, °hod fur
closer vonte.te, may he eatd to deter-
miter et much of hit work of the t•Orititig
leesseesaue Sate tem vetitaoll 1to j.ri.us•
teed die livent.mo ot itiesertainty. The
timeless that piece le•ieed tse prieueries
was marled by uottillig unueaal, and,
though L•pirited, was temaucted with re-
mirable temper. 'There I. 110 room to
doubt that the repressima tat 
timeof the people ot the party hills °Wit iirkl
ill thorough aud fair and a Wee theme
may be ailtappoltlIMelittl, there Cali 1.4.1
iti reason be rile heart burning' le re
seetments. 'lime sitter/ AA will phi the
victor* all effort to complete tee ev
il,
begun and ths:at'liner a catupaietia lit i
i
shall ussinualei our .iipreinacy and pr
e,-
tige at home and L e the leteeocre.y 
oi
the (neon the ae•toratice that uric, at
toilet, time lines tare unshaken et.o1 IL"
unit as true stet steady m o' old.
Kentucky is Democratic to the heart'.
te re. She tens not be diverted Irvin 
r
I)t tuocracy by any ivied 01 specious 
side
inane, heir la.t the oistiourageuttent Lit 
the
Littltai, albeit 
mis:eading phan-
toms, nor 3rI ht the lack of a head an
a ',total in Netiotisi ethers directed le
the instinct& and Illetallied by the trion•
dohs Which brought the party of J. (rer-
oute into being as WA' el trecd  a
id
progress, which develotwil it und
er
Jackson lie the party ot Use le iiion 
sum
ot the people, and a hich, utter years t
e
wanderiug through the eildereese, re-
stored it to the Natien amid itself, wi
der
'listen, as the eerie. uf the temetittition
anti a reueiltee country. The me est 
for
its exieteuer, amid tor its reeteute ma
les
tempter of its prillvittleii, a a
s
 
never
greater than it Is at this metered. T
he
land is rackeet by eoptii.eus .rhe sir
 is
lull of Meet mete eleinor. Ism le die or-
der of the •lay. If li-ettely eland sett
at the limit, and statiot me II- tit, a h
ere
diell we look for the 'Matinee that ii
. to
inert the blunt ((the battle?
Nowhere. in the National Coogr
e.s,
awl on the great colithieetel 
purge mm
political action, K tautly leas, for 
yeses,
given the word anti lee the vaii. I
t I.
Me* I that in the c tog convet
Alon we
be trite to our lorries aiol tee 
tit-
tering Ulieertain sound, limit.riel
itet
out te the etruittry a message of
 se assur
abce at once exelicit end cheerieg 
ti
have remote' ter the faith Cid iu 
us.
We should repeat de se teasoie in 
teem.
so clear stud toms resimaie that t
hey
msy• not he aliyaliere perveited, 
et
mist-out-rived. .
From tide tinie in., awl ol000ligh 114
e
mimedia cwte State as:ait : a•el th•
great Preeisbeet el ems:We of mm, It ye
ar,
let rall retiree:al. ivaii les ,. „se a.i mm
merged the One inspol.e re
.euing
the party !roue die bet tides.; 
muds •
timid heart.' of tint • e twine 
raid.e,
men, equally destitute Of convicti.
sett-wit% arm emineee al 11.4 111.01t
ilig it
banners on tFme heigtosaeit 
SCROFULA
I do not lEilierte that
Ayer's riarestweilhe
has an resist as a 1.ta
fur Seri ,f ohms' lisi_
mom. It is ideate:int
to take, Kim me amtenet
Imil ciiisimus...1),..,ate.g. I iuus..r4s
slu
tient reatill Iliatt weir
medicine I ever toe,•I:
-it, Halmos, Nuite '
I.ilidale, Ohio.
I have urea Ayer's
Mrsaperille, i,i uty
* faintly, for laereitharit;
end know, of it is
Erysipelas, erwliestotakeu faithfully it will
, this terrible disown,.
-WI". Pow ler, M. 1o.,
Greenville, Term.
For testy years
have stiffen,' with
tErri.)411-‘r2A6ious. taloa ethasli‘edie
Canker, emme and for my complaint. leit• f no relief wild
1 couruiruced or to4
Ayer's titersee.uriCs.
After taking ten Is I-
ties of this medicine I
am completely cured.
t. Awe/dairy,
Rockport, Me.
I has,- suffered, for
prone hem feetarrti,
a kWh wee 1141 DM ere
that it Maitre-eyed my,
ai.lstitc. amid 
weank-i
After myeag other
retursliee, without re-
lief, I be,_•mn to hike
Ayer's Ikersaperiliti.
arid. in • few enemies
Catarrh,
Can be
cured by waseured. - Smart L.(NAM. Met Albany at.,
purifying lketton. MimeAyers Sarseparilla
the Wood 
is superior I.4 anv
blend purifier that .1
et er tried. I ha,.
token it :or 5..rofula,
Canker, awl Salt-
 
. an•I reeeived
tuu•-h benefit fsout it.
It is good. also, for
a weidt atoms...h. -
Millie Jano IN lice. 8.
Bradford, 111.oui. It
with
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Brel. C. Ayer a Co.. Lowell, Mee
Pelee •1; @IA bottles. SS.
Youtigenve, i H .... 4 00
Youtiv, ran.  311 45
WIliiiteue it J  2 e0
Watem, I. It I 50
-Watit11.4,1. W g. 3 04)
Wittman, W T , 3 1. 0
('01111 OF (
The following ( beetle allowed at the
%pril Ts rei, awl pa. aide out cif the
4 ...linty Levy tor time year tete:, to-a It:
eie..lereei, A II 
.1t 41.'0 
\ en. .1 5• 
\ x, .1 NI 
e••x, .1 Si 
Ii .1.
.‘reinermig. J 14' 
of that-simple -awl • to vial uriord w boos,
first atiol last sottete f faith .Ittuni
nlo.
and esquire. of Goverieuese the greetes•
good to the greatest unintier.
--
ewe es-
• Another Art Craze.
g •
The art ta • moron( ladies is
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broke out Isete I ,st s tie t ui -•• ty
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Maio d I • 111t r .1 t. ••• : 11 :Mt,
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get 01.1t t• r• ••1 •• i' I lie
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eti by now tier.
The a•klsatistell 311,1 aroa*--. cm•111;;•,
,,deinion to ayring tien,•, in licate .1'1 1111-
pilre assd shiggi.le (sc.-II:ion ot the Won I.
wisi,•11 may.tac resii,•si e 1 i.y ti-log Ay er'a
Sarsaparilla. It is ;he mm,--
iii, at the -ante little, !W.I.( k 0:L01114'31
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--ewes-
1 Al Menlo:Aber at Dasiviie Is es alr,•ady
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Sick hea.la• he an,I a sensation of op-
pre-einei mei dellues. ei th.- li,:let, are
very teetimoely praliteed lit 1.441iges-
 
 hi,' del..., pob-net'. irtii,Atoio
and 4.v r iorualtiVen. 414 of tile IterVc.•
iii ity, iii it nestority 01 ... !L...., be lrm.t.d go
the •ame ealum, Dr. .1. II. Mci...a/e-
ley. r and Kidney itelin ;11I I rileta will
isamnIVely cure.
You ghoul I *void All ite- liveries a hich
came yeee 'eerie envies,: piles ; tliey
destroy Ow costings of the •( ....i itch mid
1143V Iti.mke yoll an liicalia fer Ilif•-; the
mild poser is time best. Dr. J. II. Mc-
Lean'.. Litt!, 1.11ter a lei Kiete-y Pillets
will teen i•Iiile awl fetcr, billitiUallesa,
etc. 25 rente it Vi mi.
The "Lite of the Ilo-h is the blood
th-reof :- pure bl,sal meal,s healthy
besseejoaal et,•tiviey and this liears a ill'
it the e ertaissty of ipil. k re-bastion
from sickliega or incident. lir. .1. 11.
I Melwal,'5 Strengthee ing Cistslial and
1 Blood l' iseritler gves piere,rich blosal, Mild
.
rilaliZ.-o and strengthens i a hole
leafy. $1 eal per bottle.
! 1./le will main ire he is zest, and cheers
1 f iiliseas return, if y•ne a ill impel your
1 liver mei k itiney a to die twrforintielee oftheir fierictioes. Dr. .1. II. elh•Lean'sLiver aiel Kelnev Balm will stimulate
them to healthful lo•ti•ms. $1 00 pa•r
but t e.
'rite rigidity of the bees! depends nutelt
1Ipon g. sal or bad digestion eitsd Rewind-
lation ; to make the heed rich in life and
atrenirth giehig emistiteites, me Dr. .1.
II. MeLean'ii Streegthe eng Conial
and Blood Purifier, it will nourish the
properties of the blo•sl front Weide the
elements of vitality are ilrawei. '
Take one of hr. .1, It. Mel,..all'a Lit-
tle Liver an.I Kidney Fillets at night
before you go to hed Alla yoll IA Ill be
survive' 1107/ buoyant 1.111111 vigorona
you ail! feel the /text day. Only 25
edits a vial
'l 'o cure Itheinuetie or °Owe pains,
Zak" a peeve of thick dineuel, saturat. It
well with Dr. .1. II. MC Iseat1.1 VOIC111111C
Oil Liniment, bon lid it route' the
limb, ••r wherever the pain is, anti place
over It a lett iron, or hold to the fire, so
as to apply ma Inliell heats. po•sible.
The ilank and oleraying vegetation of
regions newly eleare I of timber, expos-
ed to hie rays of the eine is sure to
breed mitten*. Dr. .1. II. MeLean's
Chill aid Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle action will leslically cure. 50
cents a bottle.
There are many aceldenta and di/teazles
which effect Sloes and cause ,serloisa id-
eonvenience and loss to the farmer in
his work, which may be weekly reme-
died by the use a Dr. J. H. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
If you are suffering with weak or in-
lamed 'yeti. or gratielated eyelids, you
can he quii•key curie' by nosing 11r. J.
H. MeLean's Strengthening Eye Salve.
26 cents a bn.
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In ad o ever..., Johia Net get over hie
owatuol ankle met It,,, tel. r iftjurits fathete.1
...I hi .t by the isilui-iat...1 cook ...trich it Is,
lit' tl.t, wry, a' buntoitatitig thing to be
kietekol tett ii4 time I.y a tostliereol foss It,
toe' me to, u..ilt tc. IL arit the routine of (toe)
life. Ile olel lot tltel this • di...oar...n:1,1e leek,
etieseially whom he bed leo fair an ineiruetnes
as Itesie, tvioo knew all relent it., te *bow I 
tile way iti nil -h Ise slotted go. Naturally .1
an 1,1/1,11;et11.* iiiri Imo •i werkuig teimeoratioseit,
h'-' verY ...II get moo, or lees into thoo toeing
,,f Ila. thing, itii I at the eiml of six woree be.
unit to talk quite loerteelly of eattlo and me
toelee iiii,1 sv,.....t and weer veldt. About once
a week .s-,.o lesile used to put lain thrtougli
n regular eosin Meted!' as to lole torte•rosi; ale'
ale, glt%i• 111111 lay...11,1111 I hitch awl l'ellti, loth
of wheel torigtee alto spoke I. torfectient; Ito
it will lo ae,..i that lie i11.1 net lack for pleas-
ant ate' orefitable eitipltoy meet. A mother
thing an. that he grew Ione It atteeliel to oobl
titles t'llIft. 'fl.....1.1 gent lettinn, with M. liatiol-
emote, hootte.t face, les lerge atei vanol stook
Of expez•tolito, and his sturdy reiglish charme.
ter, elation great ili1111".••1110n on 1,1-4 111111,1. Ile
,hol mover met a matt gouts, like 111111 Isettee.
Ner was the liking unreelpissistosl, for hie
Inlet took it emelerful faticy to Jobe Nut
-Ton a', iny ...ear," leo o•xplotite.1 to Li. Illern
13,..alf., "hr.', filltrt, mut he demerit know 11
about femme-, lett he's willing I. learn, awl
lees such a gentleman. Now, where one has
Yijiinjrs to ileol will1, ILA oil a btla/N• lie.. this,
y In lo/UsIt blit 0 II Ito Iltio•141(111 \'. tin moon
whim sviii sewer wea amyl/stag tout of' a katIlr;
that's why tie. It in kill Liven *mot IL •. III. Ill,
beton*, they- valet get anything tout of then
atilt out. Mit yore nee t este. Niel gets on we•Il
enetreh st itli them. I think lieli the my
doer, I thiote 11...11.111," and !Leine quite atereol
e .tli I . A iel in it canto. te pa,. that sifter
thin 'ax week,: treat' the !Argent wry tensile
stnick. ai..1 Jolla paid over lit. gees, naid
took a tlitel bitemet et Meoifotiteen.
Now it is not Is eitilole. in • general way,
r,,, it .,,,,. . .11 num like Jolt Niel to live in
the saw.. liolltmo. with a you'll,: mei bovely
o %WWII:111 1.k.• i* -,,, croft. without 'teeming
ammo.' loss r* .g et etiteueelenieut. More Coe
IRWIN:1y I. 1 ...... • trIll•ru III.. 1,11.... per-Nato have
lit":4` Or li, 4.M :I It. toc,..1 V lor illstra 1 iott to
• i.to..'t 11... 14I: •.111011 In1111 I-4/1-11 o.:1 I'. Not
flint .the.i.A. wits ro yet, at atiy tote. th
•lielit, e Lair of alio thin, lee we-en them.
I hay- Csiee hired owe stuotliar to.ry nitete teed
feentt It !dee-me too Ie. a ee•al deal teeether.
hi *le el, L,--y V.,1N. Walk111; niorti-; that cosy.
will 11114 read that leol. to the tomtit:en
oath. if 'eve It is a very Iorlottil road, Ii1;••
141141.2 INT roasl that rens 1-Ist-Wh..r.., and, 'oleo
Ii'.,' thio la.t, it has a viele gate, yeoluetinee,
tees, it I.,b131 tO ol.etritete on. !tut fer ell that
it is a iii' sat egieete to. oleo to IOW Ian la
ii.,,„1
,
 wm,1t.m7. mi tt doe‘ thmoieb 'heroes:leant
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kW e .1e•LI. 1,1 f...• 1:1"nals; tho•re .inn. the ..s.e•ter;
ant times eeso. • Iles corn. Ale° tete sou at.;.
if en.' 'dee. I:v net ler it go ..e • iiiirio..ut.
By mat Ity whom tlw travelers testi the
1.11.141Ita I f tolar-.1.4t, pre. i I -lee *ell 3 a wt.
Lied tort. les rioli, liglittiine will fall
Mel ,tei ine in, I blin.1; alto' nee, ran k11..11V
that (lay a III fd•:11111 at ktet 1., that f or oil'
peak, .•.-.......1 trill, 111,” glory of ;I I, O....et
kteace %Melo in 11 eatl leekolomesee i'l. •;.• ion.
111.411,1111., eee le over eat, be ree..
.....se, 'eel
Mai. the hale wheel rote apou it,', alnia•• I., no
earthle Helot. rut rathoor, as It were, tt
peonale. of al brarfal-at glow nelooted e howls
we tilow iiet, Rol lying 4.11 tido fili.-II antis sin
ties sit:1'e lielit lee ton th.• •1..:el 'seem .4 Ile,
neon. Heave say. again, that they !lave
eetitiles1 its totoneot keened, and tastes! .of
the fredi loreate of lio-aSt.11 that sweepa
aroseie_Til..1... i. lite-ay, arid beard the iiring
it limit- 'm '11 letrpo anol tho• iowitelitoe -steleot
atioele e . , ..; ote.t the!' te! ebil ei *Hee 11,111
,--fat'aurnrrentli-eiri-otsltney hove wautih-rt,ilitt.
is. met erii.at ft _cleared they were toil the
meant:tie p•ttle a •i iii, /obi 1114. peak Ivo: far
away. And a few teen. are ale, 1. 11 to that
they live there a" ways, it:letting t., tie. ‘..loo
of (loel; ., lest tloo•o• are viol .101 wont a ith
t, eine yin : -'ii ii 1111.1 111001414 1N:to but.. . tit -
11 1.1.-1 14 I -ilrl, me., ntretition, noel tle• the
Li -it. ,11,,N,-. 11,1.1 tirl.••• 1100, 1:irl 01.01. ‘111b
tnennerieo, state' fats to fern with Die epitiex
Kai oily,
But Joh.i fil.1 was in ttblatLeit, iebf very
*.ik.'ly to fall ri rive with the dr.it pr.lty face
ye no... It lot! 011e1t, yenre neo, Knee
Ourei:11 t lett nielatiehotly st.nee, Eitel t:reee, he
;hoe ;Id, wee an root of it. Antollto r Hie%
wee Live if lbeee• att.-wool hint, eoll I Jae;
'ii 11 .1117.., t.t tiny. folOrt; la) 11.04 isent a
week Li tie. lease he. hail .,,mt. to the osei.
:Met et (lout Joe wa.. Cie go Illiglia.4. Warnall Ile
113.1 ever le d . mid in ii, r °en way ono .1 the
'Wet uttrao Live. llo•r V.,, hopeogiverion
added to be cliarnt; for whs.% I., the,. in 
this
11-01 II WIt • • • .1.44 ii.,' IMO to leant a secret i To
isit,1 J.,. ..- .. a st.htie we which hoe di.1 
net
k: en' tb o iee,-. 'I' ott eloo W9.1 clever n•el toll
'nee !eel lo- . • , 1 , jeer.. eel fiotn her rate
eseiee;s; • li• .; --• • ...el.-1.1,4 :Ay 1114 alli.1 110
al, ) en. ,.., 1 ,..! a ,.sot 111:3 1::o 1.1-tiaispAiig of
her 11.1, ,,--1 •.1 . i .. hat arts ill it 1-
0101ve-
th at we, tie ,t loa..2:o4 1 ball, Cletu•ly ele.t
igb
te ea: ii g* I,..... In et wonteit's, leuet tit all like
let; !os, e.i. ...e, petits sal,ing Iherae. leoeuri-
nu . oli 1 ee I. ...-elito to rathout these illyste
rloo
L.let Ito took every oppIrtunity tou amoci
ate
at I. loci, .....1 e ou1.1 to Yen, alien be had tins.,
ge oat y ite her on her sl,etching, 01' ratheT
b ower I. lilting, expeohliette. On them. ...
• ,10t11.1 1110111.11:11..4 I/11;111 10 tetlk,
bet it ees aiways about toovIte, or Etielasel,
or 114111, littillectual gnention. Khoo Pe
ver
epee. of bt•nolf.
l'et It leen beanie evident to Joie' that
*he lokel Ms ...bey, and retested hint whelt 
lie
li.1 not, owns'. It never o •teirreel to hint what
• leesii it was too n girl el oonsioleralolo Mt.+
•ettell attainneotite, fuel still greeter intel-
t•••11.31 enoesell lea feel espiratioes, te, IA.
Ill o•lA II for (110 1111.; linit.1111,0 Lleil e&Wety of •
kulCvittoel ale' letellieeet eeittIont an. John
Nol wne no emkey luielea, aim skied Judi-
111.1u .1. II': !eel ty.ilhi I I •uld mail thought, fuel
even is Fitton a little, mei 111 hill! Je`oll footle a
Inns! WIliitIls (boll !la id Sli info,tior statute
Wise Moro. or lee', lietirtel In ber own. Al-
gloomigh li.. oliol toot unsberstaiel lee, ,te• tinder-
b......1 hint, tool at last, lool he lout known it,
Vivre rose. a far off tinselling light moon 
the
ta,lielitorf la or nen.' that tlirillol end changed
It as Ilse !bet feint rny. tot sinauslitg thrill Roil
kitatige the olarknees vf tie, night, What if
she should learn to love this Iltall, an,' teach
Illni to. love licil ro tu.s,t women such a
Itemeht iiit-oolvee Innis. or hew the 1.1o.a tot
Diarring e allot that change of whit,,'
itilaiell tiley generally yonsi.loor ao II,
1111.414.., ISA Jraa (L11 11.1t. think Ina'll
tit t-iilitt i Whit: .41.. fit.' think 01 alga tin.
I/1610Ni mosselelity of being eble to lay (town
per life, ne it well., in Sloe lite of att.otlioor--ol
dieting at let MIIII)olmotly %Ito 110iler..1uoll her,
„it'd whem she oiled utele•rotanol, slot, woulti
eel the 'I,, -(ha list to 4011:111..alilla. vrittgm 51
ht-r Lee o.u. 1.4 111/11.,1114c014:ilfi.113 and hear Inin
It itli her as, in holes, r 1.yttnit.  beautiful
atesrv. Zee, womb! here tootle her lover. Ilere
at Lee sons a its on a-6, utiolo.retoesl, who was
vier elitjui Motu 'hall an ulliblial, alba who
iesowesee.11.1oe godlike gift of 1.rnins, the pelt
that hml lero•ii niers, of it enrol than a leo.eitig
tei leer, !if tiler her atillr. a the' level oof her leo
4114 ollttl clog loT t.lf w, liy ii-..1 Is irs fr
ont
thy tinoleeteetioolootg nf tlotoe.• epeeist her. Ab!
If oily lid-s p•rfeet loe.-e of IiteIt ',el..  I hindl we 
rft111 SO 111Q.di oteuld come to bile. atel her, life
little ;orlon!)a grew wtot,11 Um liv Mg,
It is a curios.. Using, lint its Nu 'h matter'.
MOS( Cacti newer leant vetaireu fromi expert
awe. A toast of Joel, NI..I's age olight ha
ve
gummed 'bet It is dasigerous work kol.ty leg
with exi,losivo-o, awl ths.t Up. quiehot, lieet
hartiesse looleng eviletaoloss me sentictitrite
the mowt explossive. He might have kitooven
that to set to wink to teilti v at.. Um eociety le.
• iborllati V11•11 Moll telltale. es,-es as Jess. WAS
tii r1.1111 the ti sk of entslinni the flee (1,411 Henn
tnged', th wry teetlytng et settl
ee her alight;
o
inlfrht lassie trillowit Diat to te-Ind all the
ireiglit of his callIVateal missal la a Is•otr on lee
Mind, te, take the deepest inteeet in her
studies, 1.0 iontolsee her to let him sow the
poetry 1.1..4. Is.1.1 ittatt alms waste, nut whieh
else *Add snow to it; l'.ving wail, and 
to.
ovine. the nerd CV kileid, lleliglit in how singing.
were OM and all dengeronte thing. to olo.; 511.1
y..t lie (Ii.1 Illeitt ate' II.. .light no harm.
Astor Hoene, sbe was delighted that her
IMMO diould liars fogad aryl/My whom du
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alk to or wino outd1 understood her.
It never occurred to law that Jaw might fall
la lova Jew was tins last person to taw wurid
lutanist lore. Nor dld ebe calculate what
 
the malls Wald Le to John. As yst, at any
rate, gm hot no lefienat in Capt. Niel-of
daunts aut.
And in tidegs went en pleabantly enough
eY E$ S . day when the steam teenola began to 4ather.U. all oonee
ruel In this Illaina till emu line
Jam lout been about the farm sal u.tud till
theme Louie, utter whielt lea lesok lots gun and
ny ii.n; zER ttAGGA-Ta; told Jetifte to sadthe en his sives
eetag pony.•
lb o wits stet:Whig it,, Ulf %CI 111.1a, wait leg for
Atither t; s weittekzotyejo.o,re.et,Crta, the peny te. apopotr,1
1,14.1 by 1.1111 W4to IA-.
1001.1i,„; partaetilarly atto•active In • white
drese,a. IN it euibleoil, luo tought .11.•,11t •,f
1.73Al'rEtit IV. MUller's gnat black 
emsee, not thet
geolleman tnnreeff norm it, ratOoring Ifts Wee
soseriuto 1411.
"Iloilo, RUN Bott•in." lie saki, -Imre tool- •
your ft-letiol."
"Keller!" said Beale, sturiiiiir: her hot.
with • tiai•sk -11;hy do ytoti
call huts toy fris.s1.1,"
"I itueeine that is. bine."( bo,
jiith.;e trent ties sturuber itt times In.
(mu et•lletan eltribt
"Ill• itioy rate, be bell'. Iiiitae, pi I Hari olf
Opening. thosl-by. I !wipe that all
o•ttj..y yuut•stef."
-YOU lin. tote keel," atm units•,
siaI turinee her Is. It tots him.
111 at,': lot' 1.1. emelt IP. aall role:4,111A 1.11111.11(
Muller had unit col.
elbow tho ten the Itios 1.keaser' • nil,
jtaitienit fr e:t Isar, st tole raphlity of
it,.11 el., In. I bey., tistonted
klieg all Hs lif..„ -'1,Vbere is Ills •rotoitsat
tolY too"
et 'apt. Nio•I is going out eh...tinge' else suit!.
eololly.
te, Hie letter coy yeti ntell
Mit. Howie! 1117.....ae have a phoseitt tee:.
W'here it that IlIaC . iii eekev, . te..f
Jouitje, tril..• hur,.., you 11-tly tlys .1, and
eiteet you kbanli adtrr litol, tar iii ent the
out of von!'
filo lamer, a,th tt foneel grin ..1
ftlprot-lillioll oft the jek.., uti.1 1..1 lien MT
rotted the- 11..
"1 doillet tii..1k I 11111, Ja11.144 Ilko you.
lovr 31tiller." ot•ti (Neale, toritteleilly , I
tiott'l a omelet. at It. if y..11 talk to) lam 1.1..
that. lit. to.1.1 trio. the ether tiny that le• lo.
knesvit you 1111" tweity pate.," and she
at Lint itiotottringle•.
Tits emuul remark protneed a ro• indite
o•ffos tett the viettotr, nit,, ternol etolor lie
fls'ttlil lab, toe:test skin.
"11e. thee the leack Iteun.1," ll,,1.1, ttand
I'll ;wit a tulle this melt him if lie says it
again! %%lint eitoted I know ilOotit Lim tor
he al out 1110 Can I keep tenni of every
iniserelole loom monkey 1 titers I" all. h mitt-
terel ti pantie of litIteh natio Into les long
114111,1
llaid lkestia.
tt%Vby y.ou t•All use libeitaIestrr"
asked, turnitig fienoly Ler that shir
stiaOts1 twit a 14,11, 71 tell yoti 1 11111 taut Si
liotelt. I ant ,•ti lltI,Ilolitlttill. My toe
O.:ugh-Jo; nitol thanks to I. or.I I • to•mo
tent, we are nil English geese"
el don't ,o-.• sehy yon alenuld tie el being
Moneta. it leesr," otel, madly. -te-re are
Mei.. very n.nisl ts•ople &owing to.. II. soni,
beet yeu tin. 1 1..0 a great 'let iii 'I "
-1..-..1 t.0 yoe: fete' se Lie• tree, teed to
tietiol t, t 1.110 I..ol ill %% Ilea 11o, Will.1 that
way, hot noW ben.' to the &lulls, f.ir the
I ,arii" I I t ate! by it • may at to
tit ateitiii-that I,, 1111Malbel: flual•X--
tletri we KIWI owe "
levet« matte ito answer, Iseyond plueitig up
her pretty teemed titbit showly ido•klig it leaf
fr t het trotolts1 everheed.
The rsLr'llittPbm:m-•toot--rstf- tnr-hat And
stroke.' los Evidently lie
Was melitating Kenn...thing that b.. Was ain't.'
to Kay'. Twro• Ile. fixed his os,h1
11••••14 fair fa,e, and twiee le.oke.1 &own
semi'. 'the *vend time the took alartiL
"I:tense MI. 0114% nointite," toile and
nevi, as Ili. 1141, le enter the 6 ou.e.
-1% mitt oset issOie" I wait a loir I. elfiett-
kited. breaking int.. I/uteh lii bet rtg!inteei,
fuel enon estellim; ho/ I of her it Lite .L-am
will, hie tie baud.
She enew the oleos (rout ititu, a,tla a euio-k
twist ol her litho.• feria, teel tune ol uuisl fated
hint.
"1 6. ; your farol..il," alto 'sail, tot it tote,
that tomet lett lei calico' eneeuroseing; "yosi
were point': to any tuttlletbillg.-"
"Yes-allu that iv- I w:ts going to say-"
anti lie rein-col.
Beset,: _stotele*ith w jatTitu ,heok topecta-
tine oil tor fo.• ned weiteet.
-I wits geieg to ear n-that, i - tb set. that_ I
went to marry - - • 
-
.01%-.." mai," 11...es1•WIth- fleeter*.
Ii" ri-st ie., Irons*, hi; wool,:
Villieritlg tone, mo ii. ,rowel:tied, as is the 1•
111'
OVVli wil It Ittlo-Illtun,1 petiole when tie y *peek
front Ca- boeot. "1.1,:esa! I ove tee', Itesei...
have loosesl y...I for three earo 17.-ery
time I hey, ',eel si I hay,. hovel i.•,
Lkiti't say 1110 nay-you don't ke ow hi. so I
lova. vo:b. I dream Of ye.* every no ,: ;
UM... I .liveses that 1 le at- yoeir
161$.1 tlio•ti you ...Ate 1:1,1 111., allil It it
11431'14 Littosie 112A.L.: a go 'bite
"nom., I have tolfeieled yme  ea be
angry with nu.. I nal eery rot-.1, lesere;
there isa the le ee I base. r„,,,
farm. Irt Isystentletts,i eel 11/.411 el.•reerio Il Ili
Waterliere„ and lesmi of cattle, le eitlee
-1..'l a,iti b,,rw.s an I iseetey fit the bank.
You shall have every:1111)g yeti'. elms tray,"
lie soot ein stone; (1,44 tie. 'neology tif his
etiols del mot a;.,. inn to ta4;trota very-
111414"-lba sli•:11 li:141i-lt fashion; I
will latild a."" ro,Tit,, noel
It Alai' lie fooreislust free. Natal. Tho•re. I
'flee pet, I sey. You won't may no, will
your' .111.1 he In Ole luttiti.
"1 am tOry oil,,-1. ..tiligeol to you, Mr. Mol-
:er,' ariswervd euelohing away bee
betel; "init- -lit short, I cannot. marry you
No, it US0. I entinot,
Moose nav Ito. neon., Imre ogee my utiele.
l'orget nil about It, Mr. bitiller."
lien stole. 1..0.r...I upt there was al fijki.
Croft eoniing. sure euou;-,h. but lbe
way off and walking sloetly,
"no you Mean f" said beneath hie
breath.
.Yes, you, et entre. I Inman It. Why .1.)
yin f()rea toe I ir•poett ill"
"It is that d-ol rotolleuttie," 11P broko• out.
"Y011 nil to 100 like Ode ('us 
the *white livered I.:Hell-dinette
ee even with biin yet; sal I tell you what It
Ileatee; you shad marry otti whether you
Usu llotbadoi eletiog ressail mad
tomel end shriallis•f• eno holding hie
Med to his at., t. los a latch tee heed no,
muffing,
'1% lust is kr also ted.un.
-Baas Fook !" lei -*hi --Utast Frank let
we 511th hie 04ilel"
-flie-LeatorasJ.t lLs.ati, Bale .444.0.111.,;
Liao leer rose wall sit • 1
"Neves 1011111, On tin's us' nem'," tu •
theerutte, les uely I.'... growing tidal
fury, ot may Oa, 1110111W eat I ol.
th.s steet."-sutit he beta 10 a .44X.t.
stett all Ir. Ala Wero Novel-al
treacle", starting f  threw dello 410011 at Iles
pip just latlutat the Itussis. •net him tot* out,
eintro-1.4 ern: • It the 1, nos- It 
...role rootlet the bueli let hen losok n, ke.
onto day he will thel Jeutle. and Jetitt s
will find him!"
"Why del Krauk Muller gallop away We-
tted r aeked leo uuelos of on *I tee gut.
bgek to tee ver n.la.
oWe boa wirrbt," • r.siiiricr.•1, elturte
nut strum nor of expeitelee matters to too
..41
'Al., itel000l, indeed. %Vele ha. careful, my-
love. It'. ill to gnat rel Willi • e.a Mae
Frank Midler I've L oll'11 Lion for many
years, and In. lea; it iti iii IleUrt. Wheat be 0
CTOGINad. You we, toy luso you OW deal
milli a rear ale! )(AI 'tall dot' wills an 1,111L-
L./mum, I.nt el.*. bred doe. are bur 1,.
handle. Take toy earls.. rod make 1., up
with l",-ank
All elf which tee:ends ie. del to•to.1
raise Ikeste's sparer/. whit* one Mostly buf -
lleintly low.
t'llArTER V.
DREAMS AMU
When John Nr.-1 left on the vertinola
at Ow ntopremele of Plunk Muller leo had
taken 111., gull, and, [invite; ebb-Heel to the
pointer dote Pentrue IlloIlloted Lao
pony and attire.' tout in okatet tof partrieleek
On the wann mloollell of Ire hills noun.' W etk
keret nootin a large epeche of koartrbigoo in very
abundant., enseit. ly In the palettes of red
grate' in which they are sometimes eletitel
It is a merry ennui to bear there paitrelgoo
calling how all .lirectmout Just after stay
break, and tone to make the heart of every
true eportsnwsi rejetee exteelinely. Ott itov•
hug the house olds proceeled up the side of
U.. hill it-hts prrny pietinz its way
cart•fully let seven the sten.... and tee 
detz
l'ontac remptig Mout On or td, for
in this sort of e,eoltry it is tess.ssnry to have
a dolt with a vale rao.-e. l'n-.-ently John
ono lent soy n mimeos Ilsorit atel s
u-/-
denly etalleon oat as if h... bad h sat petrieel,
mei 1110,1. 111, I.t.t of hei any tow aid I:is..
l',.ntrie Mood still for it few cad 1!.• II
slowly and delils•ratelv veered his htszel
routul, as them h it a . .1 oil a ein •
If his master b.tr t• t. •. L.,. v.. I
wit'.'.. Three is s5. I flee le twee:. '
old dog leek ten.. I the,. let II: the gue
tee then arrive I 140 Wool. I VII a osetainty lee
in mei flesh te.. !Mile TI !. n•a it rife !
Jet
le. Debtor for les tote :1.-. !ool te,
limit. On this oeemieti. Into, ve..,
arrived before it woo roe!
t.ty puny, •ke--1 gua ale!' le aeliel.
blowly up, fell a btt:Tv. 4t1".a. "
itrow f,-Wat.ye -.oh I not fixed, ealie st
foie Isis tic. •.,e, ft,:d tn, Leot 0 5o1
face, fat wI Ii was fr .2 el an extrattreoey
tier...seen touters-it I, e
'to their itt meet limit
was riget under tee mimeo. Upon now
tad up to loi, belly el a arm, red eraui.
w here eonul the hod. I. ,n-I a
great realise/Ad elavil 1.0.1•I11,1 tali`lT it
les very feet. Welt it oovey! t svelte boo,
if there elm su bir.1, all 1 they lin.1 all teem
iyete- le-ehie-hoeltetbaeasoace...tueleoeurelleui
a meet !tot, in. gun and ,,,f;
too, n soon, • th.ui it sin ,u1.1 liar.. slot'.,',
elein; teee fer tho• ft
kare•l." reeet. we wet ,e
it veil over the peefet.e. v belt I. A
mime.. later ma I it a.'.;-. all er, and Jeloo,
and Petteto• We!, 0-.:-/I'.1 'I • ee.r
,,nter 
e
n:d nod
es all you, yaata 1.1-11;-•," .1.211.1 t
I '. theught yom were got., ;lou ren
tie etel you Lte u led me
',:hi'"sai,1 l'entne to. seem, I.,', .it I.
11.• tookel it. "17;g1,.. 3 . 4! :-.;Jc ..j:jg
i he ore' p. -; • , for
. t./ 111113, II
Tli • -or ratlwr tlo• of 1•1-I
hint,. for Cole leo! ef o o .••
*YOE' ati•LL MARKT Bel"
like it or no. look lone .1.'you thizok am
die sort of man to tolay withf You go to
Wakkeretes.tot noel ask what sort of,'. man
Franktfuller Kee, I want Fou-I mast
haw von. I could not live if I thought that
I should never get you for myself, And I
toll you I will It, I don't care If it nets
tny life, and your ressibotattoes, too, I'll do it
IS I have toa stir up a tevolt against the gov-
ernment. There, I swear it by (kid or loy the)
devil. it, all One IOC!" And growing Mar-
Houlate with paasion, be stood there before
tier clinching and invillnebIng hie great hand,
and Ide lips termioling,
lit"'"1  vs,'Y frightened; bet 
she Was a
brave woman, am! nose to the occasion.
"If you go talking like that," Rho slid,
"I shall call my uncle. I tell you that I will
not marry you, Frank Muller, and that oath-
lug shall ever make me flurry you. I am
very sorry for you, but I Wive not encouraged
you, and I will iterrr marry yen-never i"
tie mond tor ball ittluete tor so looking at
her, and thenm'eet into tbria vnza• taught.
"I think that now strir o h fier other I +all n
• way to make you," he  I, turning,
went without anoe her wool
A temple n lllll toe inter Iterise. heel the
balUbd of • home galloping, and Itoking lp
maw leo wooer's kitow.efill terra s nooet
town the vista of lolte. Ale sit,-
oen•esety (Tying cote. ots through In pflITI at
this book .0f the bone., ant, mere to. noli.•‘-e
tier mind Lime itnytlene eine, went to wee
what ..1t was. By the Wattle door she foiled
• It:. Z.- I An t'a • ; a • , it O
I ; I. t.o.".r•• l'eeta • iewel .o it • of ti 1•1l iTt i
Zr-it toe. :, .1,e• he some t toei ,*.
-oee:ol eset molter A -elm l'oetite peneol.
'I I 51 11.4 rte.'s Hee ;1 d e.
1.1 eee •',. eel •r 1 0: i.e. e I s
oe a o
l o •• ! •I •• • r •
bra ta ; 
• 
.• . 
A.: 
ttt t o t a:ta y
) 1 41. Itt It I..
Is :1 .4 .., o Wu Ill lb • ef
h.• n 1:1,%-
r olr tf.
plow-sore, meet eles tee eei trod ee, r'•, •
• ilj. mt "ms o.t. 7 . I
liv (pc: 4'1.- I
•.10 V11411.4 I.• .1 : • •
able abeam he bad evo Tim • !obi
Lie an it; Lem', o rI., ;e- Klee' i..
lewatie, three • .1 ust s able at I.
lbattaltli l!y nary
'rte. eliasin or ;1., t ,s .1 a •
ti,1111 Intl( a tali- .41 tteet ut h., V.1.,::
end lee t I. .. I.•1 I
.11 i'r •
or filo,' •,.:141, at .04 I.
atoll. of It • u
I:Mitt, (It :1,1••.•• ::,•:o,;.• v. Lt.!. t •.
htris1,441 1.4
111111 at I Ile dooltdall, st.wit tit" rt.. t•f
WO file II,,: t•
pere --.s iii-' er 1. -ti is, .•
Thooe toss eke. A • re r. one 1,1 . • .
1/111.1-01111.-!.1: .11: MI 4h --
austyte it,,' h,issh..r tuitit. linl t,
I alanct, retell emeeeito lee t:1-171 eafft. I.
tilo• 0110 1.11Ohl to I- 4 •
(heal an. 'tat till* Nal II.o! 
IttAarree, it very aitt.,11r t", I
_risen nit tlie near stole"( tbe teortet 'ill:-
feleel, all euesoet the tw,,
rust the Islablo•i•oi that au-lit te toot .
sent:or...I at. like in •11, , 7..11S Inst. 1 -
nun bails. Oise .4 to; I split, isi
dellitetI 071 et ;ca.,, tIM 14's oral none Its.
apperetit!y engagol in
. -.ere einull nit,* Inc MT at tee .
of Ciat
.1.nlm of .,fr tal. ,h..otin;.-, am'
talent: hen kiet•ceived that It MAN 11.0,1.1,:e I.,
1 by f. jou tee .4 tii ./re-11,4
1111.1 C111 11111,11.it17 doom-it/be natural steps it bad
-tit in 11:•• ro-hy 1.4. Thu..... 'Jig the Itrilit
ever the looses 1100,t1 , 11141 it-SV1f1; bin( N",
11411tie.! to starel anJ abotit 61111
141,11t1t .Oftienti sliesotture leat.ies ist-e
rosto.;,.,i to 14, frill his gun awl
gaits. nii.1 Its srisestul. A. hos dre-e
ti. sir tee !mitten of the got ips he wise that tio.ei
tbe le,rolere the strotni, wlietsever the eon
WiLot 111Oitlr, gro•se thouseils upon tliolooneo
si ante' " pig Illicit' they owl' Co no
tbere, 11.1w ill full Woota. haol Ito
111/ is. Mist leant.' above, lout there they
ossify,: to the distance, 'coke! 'ti small that he '
taken them ter everlastii1;:s or iut..tieoliee
Ile teeth' net we Jess now, for she sun,, 11111,i.
loy a Nish that groves toy Het tanks of II..
etrenitte iti Flout it Africa' lying land,
fut." whet, at mrtain seaanne of the year is
literally covered with namosee of the ti, '-t
gorgoeuis oveirlet bloont. He; fall tt..11-1s
vrey wetly to ties eve: all (bower's, aisi wIacti
be gut thin glurieue Iselking keel It was
or bleeit that she bled liot hear,I 1.1 ii, ler the
wits nelerp. Iler hat was toff, lout ties bush
aliadol her, anti her lienol haul falhel forward
over ber eleotelling watt! rested .on her
hanol, A rity of light thott counts through the
toush ufset lien curling !mown hair and
threla WOXII1 SlItIoloW11 loll her white fnee amt
the white wrist and hand on with% It rested.
John stood oppss.its to her end losokeol at
her, and the cold o•uritetity to titelerotatel this
feminine enigma took peaseeniesti of hint.
Melly it mail bo•fort. him hos leen tilos v
o.f is lit-sire, anol livet too regret that be
tiltl not leave it ungratified. Ill'. not well to
S.->- to lift the curtain of the unseen; it is not
well I.. (sill In lienVell to show Its gha-y, or tio
hell to given'. tete+ and knoawledge o.f Its
ya entitle (Inst. Knew ledge cootie" mem
enough, ntaily of us will my that
kn(witehre tufts coine too soon, anti left
us olos.lato• Tlie,re is no. bitterteia legs
the bitterness of wholown; to, resod the
gnat Koboleth, and an bath (lied many a
win of Riau (volleying 1,1indly In his path. Let
es be thankful for the dark places of the
earth--plarea where we may fintl not and
shadow, fuel the heavy syreetnews '4th. nigh/.
Seek not after nlyetertes. I son of roan;
he oefiteet with the praettal and the proved
and the tweed light of the day , peel) not, mut-
'sr Not tie, words eof awakening. Underetand
liter who would he underet000l and is comps".
handble In Woes who run, and for the oaken
lot teems 'e, Ids' y.n41. rase 'L
ou=
es. ess
 the fate of Ewe, wed as, the
fate of lee Ifnr, star of the morlabie. Ifue
brae awl theto le • human heart from which
it es me eye. to 'Irate the veil-a heart he
wheels seater theies slumber its weireented
illOO1111.0 lIt 1,1,1 bruit of the Meteor. Draw
it. -t l''• %, 1, whleper not Um eont oof life IP
the idirr,•... whore tdi Unapt sliesp., ha& Jot tlia1
..ti. ef 'eve and pain dito
are. toss. to4111, sued fright tie,.
A minute or so adght have been lamed
whom seekletoly, ant web a littho t'art, Jews
ops iter her great eyes, on t :n idmolow
oof dailies; lay, sued gazed at Lim
elth I" see table wile+ a little ire tir.."`M It
you or is at it.; &aloud"
to OE COSTIN I LIP
.
per's Magrzli,e for May outstrips
eves. it. ON II 1110 otitiotleril ao. sit cliffs-
ortIlaer y wieder replete with ttn,,t
tonsil's% and seetouttialile matter.
InitiAl article- id tito.n •• Tile --
cesit hlovetist lit in Southeon 1,11eretoure,”
by UI e of the ilnh, g p et. OO1
Fitarles W. Col* msg., Jun. It la a re-
niarkable ex liltilt if the Or voloope meet
of literary jumbo, in the 14:nith, with
special rtuptiaids n Vie ou•ger
group of atillior.,  g V. Is lllll
Remus," tl. W. 11'shle, Ili 114.1 M.
Jolinrom, TI AP N. rage, Isteadlo
II, oils, anti I 'Irtrleo Eglicrt are
el.:opt...ion« A brief pert...nal etetch
of each a, [ter la given, and twelve per-
traits allis atilegraidie embel`ell. the
Lex t,
l'heries Ittniley Wartiei'. "Ilealeao
N..ter it. the meow' part ilescrIlet•
I Tsateht, llIbe lashlooh•ble reetort for I' 'nto
lts mod loveliols, with 1.. te.•tir
lite, tot oulpliotr baths, ..:.....,
a...I eligar Cabe,
iWeorla of Prof-co:4.r Miett-
mr.1 Est Stiatee.." !• it. gen
%%eh it eetislilere.hon of • • • o \ ere
1l11-1 Sigatillealave of I 'one r . •
UT•1
fr .1, 1 , -
t , r. luta
r. tool I ," heitIr I
. : 
-.Mir
• 
I .t. I
tilt,',Ittul 114, 'sal V I 1 O.., Serest.
aloes. %ore. told %well ter., met.joint plabea-c, bl la Il• • neillvig
or Whit k Nert..." Unturned
titand.. 1.4.
hoot -5a a ' ' . • lo el, in
Devours'. or- l'i•• I,.-- --- ------ -
• ••
"THE 111.000 It. T' f7t .•4
oie-loly el- 41.00. d In.1.5551 lir. t
Gooldett 'Medical Plosco•ers, • 5 Food
digestiloo. at fele *de in, ben, nut stir.
Its, end * leal 'strength. .':4 . ' 
CONSZ-MPTION,
wl eertilia le al I
eee d and '1 ,4 1. .1 '
fer.• t h. I ea •• 97, Y...
1' le- • tar ..b el- I I.
fat.,
e
:t1 dibeabeo, who at - • a !1• Illy:
or-Me n eted nsly le e th , Dr. Pr ..,
thetiete two eirly et' eeel  :1 Ha "( !,-
•umaptllott Cars'," to sootelerted o i...•
nevus me tt». Untie r .1 fo it olielne wee lo.
from :le ...eel.. foie- .-1..ostr.la of 
innewthentese alterative. or toiosaci-eleutemso
see,. os ..rs-,
nes, • - 5 ri 1111,11 f,
' 0. ;traffi'
name. •
;MS.
1! •
Ak STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.NEW DRUC STORE.,
T lli. COratod. , II...utto.1.4.1 1.5. at w aat, a k Or. me Lear Ike loput, on 5th street Come
matly kart La Moan
rim. R.. NEL CrIEICIECIIIHMVX.411.1%r
Doering Steel Billdor Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
Olin,.a, rirma, otanante laras,
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
1 ,....lry ea ber sire.. A lusrl, rl of lourt-
y , ,eth &Jul n bolos...ortettem, tworsoom
Ialr I , the oralauar) keo.le, an I rennet I.. .sold
in ruio.lortIllooll a Is, the multitude of on Leeta
elboat leo.. 'hoe Seel
eery oft reit.. 1•401•4. vor uaa to ,
Wall Nintet. N. Y.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rats astrana.
•••
Jam A. ere... M. D. Ito. A . Geste M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMEOPATHISTS,
HoPKI•eV111.1.1t. KY.
Oferecto Slit snot 11 al 11.
It Id 1011111.11/1111
10,10/0./ X
I bar (lay and n h
W SLAItalf
Drs. Fdirleiih & Blaley,
krgis.
10-4 mot corner Gin and Maio
ran ileum.
A. P.  CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
- - 
Kentucky.
Often over M. Frankel it Nom'.
rstrossgeet,
Simplest,
• l'Ite Lightest !trail,
The Simplest h hot' er,
Most 1,ureble.
More of them sold than any other Mud., s-
ite ftts•te of lieutuaty.
K
DEERING MOWERS
Ifs 
, 
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
M. hate a fall elort orb Italie of all else*. We
a arrant every nava to gibe perfect trattelae•
tiou or refula/1 the lllll net . Buy o'er agouti
at home a lore the 14•rrautt • ta goo!.
Fine Carnes and Bllifues.
We nem have the meet 44,1.110M stork of
Rugg. es, I striSies, Spell. or ISNOI.1181. it•••. la
k, We wit the 1111,11.11. 111111.10
snot fine I ernes** They are to be reael ea
a. dret-elae. ;gods
Belting of all Sizes.
We ran supply all tt.resher nice at tow
torte s. W• aloft to call eperael all,nuon to
the fart that a,, keep the largest sues on this
mart.
Separators at Engines.
e represent • full line of ilie 'citobtig tsep
•raltarat and Engine., setae stackers owl an
other 1 hreehing Hotels.
SZ=CIA.2.1.
We now have in eur employ ao. footman "fet
eta a mem sae nieet.ioe er par merit, Mr. I. W.
,a..110er., Hareststourg, K,-. Ile thoroughly
underet•tels repair/rag 1111 kind. of 111Sehliiery
Alsot nag'-n-, AC: fir No 141 ta eels attention
that faeltaleo are all.-11 that we ..an repair
teur Peet/rat' rs better and tor leo lisooliey I 111111
any body else. Mum them an early 160 sue.'.,.
40 the wora before hat beet.
1 I. i•r,t i7
I "If . , • rilog t.
lee te. eto.to. Illb llpe . 'Torpid
cr. r 3If 'cu.', • -.•• In teeny
• • f tie • , " ore a Ito -
•
• Qt"....;•"
• c "
a-I
RD
; • t •,•11
• •Iv
I
I
• iotvo S •Inte herr, ^
..1 e or met s . f
bap t Is:ea or laturo.-. -15, • vt
CIT torti4. it I [.
alnll.4 Cala terieirede on emotive, en.
Dr. eatwee CATARRH unmet-1r
ea... or .F.ttarrls, ..t.ettil to the Head,"
sasu Catarrhal Licadnehe. hoeteite.
Surface Indications
What a miner trnuld verv properly ternt
"stares-a lislicat ions" of w hat IS beneath,
aro the Sties, Sore Eyes.
Molls sinif'utourens Eruptions with
w filch 1"''lie' aro ed ha fpritIZ ittil
r:orlv *Humor. The nth le matter mem*.
letet1 thirinif the a Me r months, now
Makes it* pee, toe felt, thnoueli Nature'e
endeavor* to eepel it from the at-tem.
lt tele It rcinairis, it is poison that festers
In the blood and may dc% erp into Sera&
Thi.eon,l,tion rause. deratuntaat
of the ol boot e al,ul e...-inillatory organs,
m it a feeling of enervation, languor, In.(
wearines.--often sia.ken of Its "only
epring te‘er." TI.....e are evideneist that
Nature I. not tare. unaided. to throw off
th.. corrupt atonea wsnksn the vied
footle. To reinoin h. Nature Dillet
Hided by a thatroil:11 blood-purify het wet.
"eine; and CL•c to to
flyer's Sarsaparilla,
whlett Is vitMo iently powerful to repel
from tile $3 stern soul the haul of Herod.
ltary scrofula.
'F11.. tie olitel profession Indorse ATER*4
S ttint r three t, and many tete-eaten). ot
the cures rtfceted by It conic fnom all koarte
of the won't. It is, in the lioinatere of
the Hon. Franei4 Jewett. ex-State Sen-
ator pi lb....At 111.401. and ex-Mayor of
towel'. "the, onlv prcparatiou that does
real, lasting guest,"
PlterARED IIT
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, lass.
SOU by all Druggists: Price $I;
Slx bottles for 55.
MAKES
- -aid b•••14 • fsw toseths beige sealkw,..n.
ter best "To Eolislin," mesa hee
Ca A nerla.V. nemeses", ea..
0
4
ti$
0
LOANS
to t•Roweantinve nays..
G. E. MEDLEY,  
31:11131NTTISEIM
DOPKINSV I KY.
-*Ake ever linv&Pre-1 'UtUr...
ATTOSINETis.
etill • YEL•N D. olIN rim tND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
WsII Dribietlat IR an tte neurts of this Cele.
molt weVte.
Odic a Upper Block.
W u,5, I V Vete, of moll natal business met,
• r on- netelb to trtelte 111/ nth• Amato/at.
11,000 to .1.1,01 v.54 etrletly emsfieential and
safe. at-in-t• given, ileftleroeinto rolltle 1 neva,-
oostlemee wsineen. q. TOSTS S. Banker,
he Broadway,
C. A. Chanp tin,
Att.unev az Corsr.ellor at Law
1/Vt r
- - 
Books&Slatiollory.
HOPPER &SON'S
SHEARS MID SCISSORS.
Harper's Ennaar Patteras.-New
ones re-rivet as the sty lee change.
If yea wenle oneke home ceattortehle ian
• ril. 'r•rt•Pla with
Heavy Paper Twill,
suer, OM the n.I.h anti save your eurpets.
Ile-y hove a 1/1rpr •io, It of etationery, you
vet; ol do well to el/amine. Them stork of
Drugs, MediciDes,Oi1 Pairits
Picfungs, Picture Frames!
Huste Ta[iCCO
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Lime,
Mantels,:
Hair,  
Cement,
our steel. is rosetelete ta all departments.
all I.:- I .1., -I 4,D a,. tpetag Ina
HIM& Bra. 
MOULDING!,
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Totten Soaps
an•t es erythine in vs well entered drug store.
II llielsbane et
WiirsEs.11 PEs.rotte•
-AND-
Ceiling Decorations.
were ettentien is 'even le thee el000ratIone
than ever before Call met US •12.1 we will
with plo attire ata.w von our peels.
Reopeettelly.
Hopper & Son.
Get ----
(0:11(oR I r4G
EATRII Cfs
ft ti * 
*r 
1111ce q. °it
, l el
trelj-tka,pdg.
Sample Bottle Free.
BASE BALLS, BATS, TOPS AND MARBLES,
A W.F. I.115K
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, and all new Designs of Stationery,
( Ii.;,'.. hap of Iowa and Tobacco. SKID Rille Math I/ I N AI 1,14, Uf my one 110aanfae •
Wait, Mat I will warmetter Ltateasha es will refine the luou.n paid WC. Prescriptione care-
fully conopeunded day ike sleet.
I.=. MK Rae 'I' I ..oL. 1,T, Rd- =0..
oprEtts III.. ?novas/m."1AI, helit tette TO VII LlIPIZONS Or HOPKINIIVILIW AND
UKInTIA14 t.01.11ITY. hnPKt.IAI, •TTIIINTION tilVIth TO V IfeelltlittAl. DtaliAsoke
OV All. KIND& Ott II kt AT 1114 Dill ts STOKE
I 0 10
a
'VI clicAr1ars.1 3Flo ripossetkost.
Any one who wants a pure Whisky for private or medicinal use cats get it front GEO. SI.
*ATTIIISSLt lk CO., Wholesale healers, Owensboro, gly., at prices ranging
Iron el le to 113 cotter gal Orders oent lb 0 farm WU resolve prompt and careful attentioe
rn SEiri° 3E311 .3ECC31-AMTS3
1vxc›.1%Tv1vx311virret
-a-..-T--
__
1_==w I-IA.2-1=-1' S.
Corzz.or Virginia axle:. 8t3n. tittraneta, KLopkis:arrwille, Sy.
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES
11: Oh 1 It tu ti,, ar tide-net 1.0 Vasa -
WILCO SS mnTirimx...."),
--The leader la styles, and prices, suonlasively
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
Direct importations received daily. EraishIln Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
t. V. NI rTell Lee. 14es HILLa, flee y &Tress
Coon!, 
General Founders and AlachinistS,
toren. of-
an Mills and Mill Machinery,
Palley aliefilsig, Hangers
bod Mate a sloe, rite of Nepal:nig gb-
 
 glue. aue Mol le tic In miry. 
We hare recently added Wear wary a
General Repair Department,
m, f• A JLj to repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
bHOEINC
and such It, Our smiths and wool
workmen are
Bleelaafelee ot Experl•nee.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the newt convenieet. durable and eho•a
eat tee Manufactereol. We mannfactert
OUR PUMPS
atel use the best of matenals.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never tills ure . ery fn., 
tske,r.o, r
pecans: to Malaria-infeeted districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every rate, when um..11 in accord
ance
with directious. It coatis:10 no gun
ny', .
mail not only neutralise* Ilimunitit
but atimulates the Liver to beelthy motion
gives tone to the Stennech, mei promotes
the appetite.
"rottersvilte,
...Jan. 1,5, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .4yer Co.;
"Gentlemen: Far mare than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundin LI in .11,11ar1111
disorders; have been the sullied
of their attacks in niany forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .1;a1e
Cure. Takao aeoorolini to
directions. U will never fail to
CUM.
J. B. AL BUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRI:PARED BY
DR. J. C. ATER An CO., Unroll, Reda
Solol by all Dn.tariata.
Pelee Ii; aIx bottle's. $15'
Thompson&Ellis
-OltAl.res IN
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of tin' hite.t at% leo.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main Bt.
min
0
Wrought Iron Fencing
it all ,leatignie
WROUGHI IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are tuanufsetere of the •nertert
Combipatiop roue
,,r I hristian, Todd ancIfTrtge counties.
It e the beet aad
CHEAPEST
Penne manufactared. Call and exam
act,
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee The Fully.
shall Le glee to quote prices or mate
eatomates on all work on our line.
Very Truly,
Eldh M3111111[1111111REMINOI.
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, arc Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
XECIPALA
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
Teo. Fen Term will open on MONDAY. Ati-
ta eT :to •ss.. .tro e etserlence.1 faculty, ther-
eugh,instructi.on anti terms at. heretofore. For
other information call on or addreee
41. S. 51ST,
llopkinsville,
L. P. Payne,
E-
Pooples' Grocer
Keep* alwaye us Nook the nicest amor
tment of
Fancy Gropertes, esebraeleg everythiag 
Oiled
in table supplies: aten a choir. eelecti
os of Cl•
gars and Tobacco.. Goods promptly delive
red
any where is the city call at Mestere
. on
Neill. 'Street. near depot.
Groceries Erchaspil For Ceestrs hotline
PATEN rS
Obtained for new ions, or ley improve-
ment. or eld one., for medical or other 001111-
1•011I1•1A.I.r•ite-mart• awl labels t greats.. As-
SIFT1111.1111.. I ot..rfeurnees, Appeals, emu.
 f.or
feingesuente. anal 411 0111111014 arising under Patent
Lawn tonomptly attendee to. tnyen
tems that
nom been ItLJICTICI) by the Palest oats may
still, la most ear/mho. patented by ua. Be
ni np-
oollite the I'. S. Patent (Moe Department, and
helm" engaged in the Patent Matnees ex
clusive-
ly, we ran make closer osearehes
 and *retire Pat-
ent. more promptly. and with breeder
 claims,
than there who antrentote from W &
Mingles.
INVENTORS, wed as • model no 'ketch of
your deep*. We make examinflabees and mi-
ster. as to patentattllity, free of charge All
ege-
In'- charge umnheni ,7.7.1.1:"' reel". Was low,antiWe refer in Washington In lies . Post Mutter
 
Ill.M. Rey, Mow. T. 1). Porto,. The
(termite-A=00..1M National Rank, to n111,1 at. ito
the U. C. Palmist fleece and to 
Illesalsors axed
RepreseMial yes in tonmeos, asol eepeetally to
tier chests la every Mate lath. Da
les sad
cassias.
C. A. SNOW St CO..
Omp. Patent 011ee. Wiehlaigtos, D. C
YOU ran love 
at home, sue make more
money at work for us than at any-
thing else Is the wtorie Capital ant
dneeed; you are starsed tree; both
sexes: all ages. asvone eau do the work.
earnings sure from drat start Costly outfit
and term, free. Better sot delay. Coate you
nettling to wend %layette address and Sad Out; if
yott yitli will do so abeam H. H•e-
1.11/7 co.. irtiaae. mai**.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, llonkluevilie, Ky.,
Next door to Dan Merritt,
Keeps Memo is Moet the niest aseortimat of
rancy 011eceries. entbraring everything used he
table supplies. also • choteeselection of Cigar.
and Tobaccos
16100D14 PROPITLW HELIVER1111
anyw here In the city Call at timir Were on
eolith Hain street
FRITZ BROS.,
Limy, Feed all Sale Staler
Ninth St., Near Depot,
- - 
- 
Zonticky.
lose teams anti vehleles are magma seamy he
city eo,nvenlestly located aid ample
etaamodat ion, Have a MOM) loam eisiber
for our eustomers.
First cisme Orsissin•reg Wage
s*
and Careful llirtvers.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
and
TIE Till-WEEKLY NEW ERA. ileced Rev's
Si-
SIN Ere hashing and Publishing Co.
Jo 0. XVEIT, - - - - bralitair.
•IJStIPTi•I RAMS.
Owaysat .   It SO
eta sisates.   at
Tares nostas. ;b
OooausUi,
CLIC"! 11.11141111.
la club. of like $1 35
la clubs of ten a la
use extra outmer.stma tree to slab rehear
YU TO Wcolte •ND UST US UP • CLUB
AGENTS
Who are authorised to collect sub-
set-4410ns to dos Nat ERA:
Lee Thanker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rive.- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-t roftoii.
tiiilliand & Kennedy- Balubridee.
I). 11. A rutstrong-Cerulean eprings.
W. W. at J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. IV. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
THrlISDAY, APRIL 2,, 1187.
RAILROAD 111111 TABU.
Taal s• Itaatta
Psalms Sorsa
Wens a...
ink •
Snit. "
la P.M.
•••
11111,
gersopeti •
-W 0. Weir, Mange, is mate city.
P.?. 1114/Itietis, StrknasstrIllo, n to tin city.
I c.ltorrovellebo, was in the city Tuesday.
r.W • Liviarton, liaarion, was in tbe city
Weeassess.
L. W. llobyns, White Plains, was in the city
Illfettaeala, .
• limn. col and Boyd. Nebo, are in Ow city
sailing tobacco.
I. I. tag awl A. B. Croft, Crofton, wee., in
the ally Waberelay.
Mut Casale Settle, of St. Loan, Is visiting
Idled II Attie Hickman.
Mr 1.3.Ada aria, of Clarksville, is is the
eat, the truest of Robert Withers.
G. Kren.ellurg. f kremelburg Co.. ness-
e., factor.. Sew 1 ork, IS attending Unit sans
here this week
Messrs. Bible, Young and Mollonsan. promi-
nent tobacco dealers of Madisonville, urn an the
city attending the tobacco sales.
Mr. I .1. Blokes, the banassime and jovial
representative a A. H fietnaleiniefit
Cuseutlaalts is to the city in the interest of his
house. • •••
Syr". a Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most seedy taken and Ulla most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headacbes, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual conetipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 (Teta and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
M. M. liaiihery tepee...rum the Petal
Mutual Life litsterance
The '1't.bece.. market this week shows
a slight adt seer to priors Over but
week.
'the largest stock in the jewelry tier,
atitl ion est priers, at M. I). Kelly's.
A delightful hop was given Tuesday
evening at the reeltlenee of Mr. W. II.
Nelson.
Breeders of good mules and hors.,
thoulil examine Polk l'aiisler's pitack.
The parties alio hat e teeii running a
shouting gallrr tii tli rtrect, lett N Mi-
neola tor Heinle I
ffenuniest Notes.
Mr. J. J. Cnisman, of Clarksville, the
noted florist, will eent a large contribn-
tioo of 114wers_to this eitY to be used for
decorating purposes-tutu the day- of the
unveilirg of the Coefederate monit-
!Dela. 5Ir. Morten, 5n t sport iia.rk.
man, will ("time over to amist in the
decorating. This compliment from our
deter city is highly appreciated and
will be warmly received by our people.
•••
Those wie. desire to send iniltati.ms
- I. 51 a .164,aisce are requested to
leave a list of 111111e4 at the office of Mr.
C. F. Jarrett. Ile is abuts tantly sup-
plied with beautifully engraved invita-
tions and will take pleasure in obeying
the desires of our people. The invita-
tions will not be given to individuals
but will be sent out from Mr. Jarrett's
office.
Fon Rale : Cottage with four rooms,
good garden. Apply to M. U. Haubstry
or R. M. Anderson.
Thema drat of Davison & Starling
has been diassilved, Mr. Sterling retiring.
The firm name a hi how be Weldon it
Co.
20 'stolid-hand walnut witeli-stands
for *ale. cheap: W. T. Coypu,
Pternix Hotel.
Dr. Hickman had a valuable case of
surgical luetruserute stolen trout his
Ake last Friday. lie suspects who the
guilty party U.
Dr. Ben S. Woo 1 all-tai•.ell set 
11 juries in it runaway meet leet Monday
evenleg. The settled lie was driving
overtunied the Mighty .
The Chautauqua Circle will celebrate
an anniversary occasion in honor of
Robe Burns Wilson in the near future.
The club Is ranted after Mr. Wilson,
who Is one of the leading literary wen of
Use times.
Rev. J. W. Bighaut will bold adelight-
ful all day meeting at out **Isis appoint-
ments in this county on the third Sun-
day in May. lie expects to have Dr.
Fitzgerald, of Nashville, with hint on
the _occasion.
The Mimetic Lodge will engage the
Hon. George It Wendling to deliver •
lecture on ;June 24th. Mr. Wendling
is oee of the moet eloquent speakers in
the country. His oubj-et will be
"Stonewall Jackson,"
. _ 
- 
_
Livy Buckner's valuable stallion
"Lake Boy" ass kicked on the leg by
smother b..r6e recretly eel painfully
hurt. Th, ler.. ja n'. ,.crieg and now
about well, tat ti•r sub, ti Ithy &Atli
was feared. lie is valued at #1,4100.
tesigemeute for the Next Sixty Days
iii the interest! knees. Diatrict.
--
stuas-itfareuts.
K J 0
J K Bradley, night, to Davie*. Co. Iii,.
Co. Nu. 2, aild It Monarch Ni, 1.
W Y Hawes tad W M Field, No. 3.
J C Edward' anti A M Adair, add., to
Spring Water 1.11. Co. No. 4.
James Fisher to John 0 Roach it Co.
No 6.
S M Lay and J F Itichardestn, add..
to Eagle Die. Co. No. S.
J U tette. to Rock Spring Dls. Co. No
10.
D II Wylie, H J Morris, a bl,.. to John
Henning LIla. Co. No, 11.
J II Crown, J A Pritchard, add , A
F Winstead, eight, to II I' klatUsgly
No. 13.
W II Evans to Cliff Falls ler. Co. No.
le.
J T Savage, J II Eagle, *M.. and J 8
Sale, night, to Sour Mash No. 17.
11 It Hancock and T L Mom, add., to
Ruck Spring Die. Co. No. IS.
A D Brown to 11111d Winatead, No.
19.
J 0 Braiuliasu to Gletintore Ills. Co.
Id W Landrum to It Monarch, No. 29.
J '1' Stubblefield to John ninon Dis.
Co No. SO.'
J A Huthuan to Withers, Dade et Co.,
No. 32.
J P Gray to E C Berry Ills. Co. No.
33.
U•1:61‘116.
.1 .1 ThOlitiati to Berribeiui tiros. it Uri
it Thonspeon, Alliaou it Co.
J 1) Wilson to Cliff Falls Dia. Co.
No. 16, arid Eagle Die Co. No. S.
W H Philips to Spring Water Les. Co.
No..e
It II Neely to 91 P Mattingly. No. 13.
A $ Andertson to John le Roach it Co.
No. 6.
J U Cargile to Hill it Winstead, No.
19, aud %Inhere, Dade it Co. No. 33.
J T Greer to It Monarch it Co., No.
29, and Rock Spring Die Co. No. lts.
W %V Devitt to Sour Mash Die. Co.
No. 17. and Glcii lllll re Ibis. Co. No. 24.
J Breslin a to J W 31 Fields. No. 3,
anti Rock Sprieg !Pieta. No. 10.
J I McFarland tie Detritus Co. Dis.
Co. No. 2, anti John lianulug Ui.. Co.
No. 11.
W it Jones to John Thixton
No. 30, and E C Berry Die. Co. No. 33.
A l' Simpeon to Brandy -Distilleriee.
Stoltie-kELPI.kis ii•riaate.
W 'I' Cayastali to W Is Quigley No. 41.
Hobert II Moody to W T Pottinger
£1.0. No. 3s.
Jet.. F WOOde to A C Pile, No. 1140.
• II Waller to Nathaniel Nichols.
No. DU.
-W I •
No. 53.
Joseph F. Ray to Hole. T.sesiey,
•••
The Oil itrat'L to arrange the speakers
stand sell mats hes here awarded te U.
C. Forbes it Bro. The 'lodge is an ex-
cellent one sell will afford accommoda-
tions for Use thousands of ladies that
will be in attenthuice.
•••
A special invitation has been exten-
ded to all the colored organizations in
this city to participate In the exercises
on the day of the inivellieg. It is in-
tended that this shall he an occasion for
the people, irrespective cif party or
color. l'he generous donor in erecting
the monument dial a magnificent deed
in honor of the soldier dead and all our
people should freely and patriotically
assist in the unveiling ceremonies.
•••
The medals at liowe's are going off
Jibe hot cakes. Everybody wants one,
anti tLey are teen on the streets like a
"badge of honor."
•••
It is now estilltaded that the • rot o1
1•Lbe ail reach fif-
teen thousand. Tile transportation
contruittee have been assiire.1 by the
taiiroad ofli.•ials that ample &comely.-
dation., ale be affoi.led for the trans- ,
portation of visitors. We are riot vet 1
able to give details, but certainly there
will he special trains and plenty of airs
to bring the 0111114.114e crowd that will
be here.
All the organi/atimis tu the city are
hereby publicly invited to hart i; ipate in
the asevekeres ef the Letleaui U1000ment,
Ties ektrens trc.m the county •re invited
to enter the procceehin, as tilere a all be
it division apportionsel to horsemen and
carriages.
s's
sunset Hawkins has been appointed
as special Marshal for the volored divl.-
iou the procemitifl.
s's
Rev. Dr. c. H. stricklatol, of Nash-
ville, will deliver the opening prayer.
Uniontown, August 16th, four days.He lea minister of unusual eloquence
Lawrenceburg, August 16th, four
days.
We are receiving ourcot. it off the rail§ eel the train pawed 8. N. maenad paws csibidiech,"h.
ed over in safety, Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
than will not ettop all) t11111g. there 
beelties in Dress Goods,we have a gang of hoodlums in this city the .-nusuI,ug nio,itl, of May 
De`'w Onkel' evely eveni rig at 7:30 o'elock ae• Trimings. &c: Sebas-
teethe Hewlitt during his visit relieved companied with short instriietions on
the City somewhat of this element, but the doctrines, belief and practieee 01 tonool; English Serge,
NOTICE.
At a meeting of the Din deny of the
rlitIstwin Co. A. it U. Association held
St the ...Mee of the Secy.. the lolhoaluig
resolistitme. acre etiolated 011 11110tion of
4.1 
viewed
tum.viamt,
interest manifested by the stockholders
of this Association. and in view of the
feet that in order to hold another Fele
it is necepeiere to make improvements
Oil the Fair iirotimip anion lit lug to froni
$1.000 to 11.500. It is ordered that a
stockholder* meeting be held on the 2nd
ile e1litiee.1107, at the rotaity -own-
II a.uaatit being County Court day at
2 o'clock p it,. to coneitirr the question
No. M. a bether a debt shall be ineured iii nna-
Iiig salat tTnprouemr)ila, sir w tether: -11
petititlien shill be Blet1 to sell 010 the
ground* anal distribute the proceed.' a-
S Goodwin to Riley Die. 4,,. No. 26
Hermon to P W Meneyi101311) ' stockholders are directed to appear in
011111g 1116. iltlit'lhohlerg prorate, and all
Ni'. $l. person or bv written pro% v duly attest-
A St Gilleat to E %V Worsham A l'o. l cif, and the Secy, is ordered to have this
No. 50. reeolution published in both of the
J A Stuart to George W eicteide., new epapers of llopkineville, until theday of meeting.No. 51.
S l'ouk to Scott at Young, atiti "colt
A copy ajt,t.ti;isiti.
it Ward, No. 91.
Geo. Ii Dime to Foster Re., N..
Ii TRYI. Evans It. at 4,01.14,
Na'. fee
%V. McPherson, Sees.
THEM.
• 11.-t,r). to nitowil N B. Shyer's $2 war-
NO SS. ranted Shoes.
w w to w W Pipkiee, No. 35
W li.0.1.1. t.; tettle•its sk Decker, _,
J oni tot I. Applegate, " 7.
 
 The Embroidery show
.1 at 11,,s4ie. E 11.1.1.041 at Cu.. tit I. \C est • Sewing Machine Parlor,
N.. 31. 2stli. 2i.i tk 30th Inst. will interest the
.1 W len , ticker K hoary, I nil 1"viled• .'""ethi"g nice.
• 31i•
ItlitivrIii•.11 10 lilies k•-l'e No. ",'S. Canned MeatsR G ollord to eolith Branstetter,1 f
N... 44
W W Weallia re t.. Foster, NO. 70. 
Lunch h a in, L a m b's
P C N sr% e. B ark, N a. el,
B fi Oar!, ii I itek, so. tii. i tongue, Ox tongue ,"Ox-
• I. ()Ara to V, ,'t it T lot-, Ni' s5 ford" Roast chicken--
G... s rtt.,t 1 .1.s, N•.. 79. Truffle(' Pheasant, Par-
. M rioeter to itey:itd,i,ds Datigh- tridge, Wild Duck,
er, N 1*.
II. II Pedigo to Wilson & Co. Woodcock, Snip e,
A 0 Home to Milner Bros. No. 139.
K Reynolds Dail liighiaui, N
49.
A Y Cravens to 1),ii a it W
Na,. 62.
Cyrus Seott to E H I kids, Neb. $3.
Throdoriek Tooke to .1 V Harrison.
Na'.
II C Whiteecarver to John H
Chas. J Wurtheti dr. to Miles it B.
Sated His Life.
NO 27. Grouse-Deviled ham,
chipped beef, Lake sal-
man &c. &c. for lunches
and picnic parties.
CHOICE SUPPLIES OF
ALL KINDS FOR FISH-
ERMEN.
Call at the Bakery,
Confectionary and
News Depot of
Mr. lb. I. Wilcoxsota, Horse tare.
Ky.. says he was. for mole years. badly
alit ii'tsil with *lee. Diabetee:
tbe pains were almost unendurable awl
would sometimee almost throw him int,
convulsions. /le trios! Eleetrie Bitter-
and got relief front tirst bun II.. an.1 after
taking six hooted, was entirely cured,
and hall prainleil ill 111.41 eighteen 'ii nais.
Says he positively Iteliet Vei tie would bay..
died, hail it not beet; tor tlie relief af-
forded by Electric Bitters. SOlil at lilts
vent* a bottle at Harry 11.4:artier's Drug
Store.
A. L. WILSON.
HANDKERCHIEFS!
The I., I ante' of bullet.' Co4or-
11.11o1kerchie4s. hemstitch.
he all width's, last also black at
Sit VaR's ColtNef(
o25‘;‘7 CS. co coo:Its.
The Republican conveetion meets
next Saturday. The nominees for Rep-
resentetive elle! State Senator are well
flown. Mice Sebree 1-‘117-be the cant
date for the funnier office, and either J.
W. Lunsfonl, of Hopkins, Or James
Breathitt, of this city, will be put eut
for the latter.
Mr. Gus Moore, of Ode city, accom-
panied by Messrs. Gomm, Rule, Mun-
cie & Taman, made a raid on the Remelt
county moonshinera lest Saturday night.
The trip was full of danger but the of-
ficers managed the matter so skillfully
that not a shot was fired aml no one was
hurt. They destroyed several stills and
3,000 gallons of been.
We present In this issue the advents. -
went of N. 'robin it Co., our leading
aborcharit. tai1o.ra. They.ore NHS 149 _le
the stindird for first--clitea.
gant goods and rearaeriable prices. We
advise our frierde to leave their mew-
urea with this firm, rather than @end
away from home for no better goods or
styles and much bigger prices. They
run the largest eetablisliment in South-
ern Kentucky and their stock this Ara-
gon is specially attractive.
The Litt'e ltaaak Clirper maki 5 the
follow big peasant notice 4.f a former
citizen of thie city: "Mr. E F. need-
ley, the decorative artist for Mlle.
Rhea is .1..ing at grit at beautiful
work on the hail te )arele aboo, tOtvti Iti
advertising the star lie
represent-. Mr. WWII, inetlexi of
heralding the .'0111111g of is novel
and the liceigio- I a, pl lipids the dead
walls are origioit and so attractive that
they catch t it' eye oi every passer-by.
In some pitu're lie hes Itheed...... iti rti.-
tie work, tier ietters floating car; leisly
on the boimin of a placid sea, a hile In
others a storin r.sge and the letters ap-
pear to be In great danger oh tssilig scut-
tled or transposse‘i In ouch a man-
ner as to defeat the object of the artist
who painted the esetie.
PREFERRED LOCALS. ,
-
We Have Been There
and looked around and
N. B. Shyer has the nic-
est and cheapest stock
of Millinery in the city.
Call early while the
goods are new and bar-
gains may be had
Hot Do You Carry Yoursell 9
plift1 / tie
We have talc ti flit. Koichi V tar the
EI.E II It ATE14 -
WAUKESHA WATER
Matich ta IdOw ni thaught. It a.. at,-
kilo,* 'edged to lie
NATURE'S SPECIFIC.
..r all 1)ioes.vo of the
Kidney, Bladder and Liver.
41,..INT.Ets.T..."2"Si Es.
Each gallon of of 231 cubic inches con-
tains
monde .4'01.111i in 0•3070 Grains.
Sulehate of Potassium
sulphate of 160•11001
Bicarboaate of t atrium .1a IMAI ••
Itte•rlsolate of Magnesium lowe,
bicarbonate of iron ••
Illearismat•of V•i•i111111 a V so
Phosphate of Sodium ill eller
41111111011 U os74
tidies tt.ttna
Orisste natter trey slight trace
'Fry the "Weal" Waukesha Ginger .51e.
3. B GAI.BREATII it (ti.
Fvery imaginable
style of Dress Hats and
Bonnets, also Misses
and Children's tiats
and Sailors, Trimming
etc. can be fonnd at N.
B. SHYER'S Corner,
cheaper than anywhere
eke. Miss Mollie Mar- 11 9 MI I
tin, manager
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at on
ce
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N 
Y.
Spring Dress Goods
received and opened daily and tbe handsome patterns-all the very latest-
and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
I ler for me and guaranteed the hest. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and Milne
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.' •
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and Compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't Aim' to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
_ -
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited
A Wreeking Scheele.
A dastardly attempt was made to
wreck a north belied passenger train in
this city Monday night. S.mie
tied a rope across the track, which
would have assuredly ditched the train
and injured the pamengers, but the po-
Bre happened to discover the rope anti
• There La hardly a question but that
it now ilet.00/ as if the toughs were again
elbowing their hand..
Suggest ism tithe Connell.
Fuesilay morning a valuable mow be-
longing to Dr. Ben S. Wood fell in an
uncovered-cistern °seism Corner of 4th I
and Main streets. Fide cistern has been
uncovered for sometime, and it is a con-
stant menses to cattle and citizens.
The Council should by all means have
It promptly and securely covered. It
te as only by extraordinary means that
the cow was rescued from death, and
certainly this death trap should be ear-
ly covered.
lientueky Fairs.
power.
The Exerileal Qaalities
4.)f the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, commend It to all a ho
suffer frost Habitual Constipating] and
kindred Ills. Being it) liquid fermi mid
pleasing to the taste, harmless In Its na-
ture, strengthening as well as cleansing
In Its propertios. It is easily taken by
old and young, and truly beneficial In
Ito eflaqui, and therefere the favorite
hoe* tvniftly, impeclally with the la-
%Mee mei children, who require a gentle
yet effective laxative. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
The forowIng are the date* of agri-
cultural fairs to be held tide year in
Kentucky .
ow tii-frrriet Elmore at
Bradahaw.
Cetholica uowarde mother of the
Savior, showing they are Kr...opted on
reason, written revelation anal tradition.
'rue Catholic chureli has not-only eons
peerated every day in the week to a 
particular devotioo, e. g., Sunday, the
Lent's da, to the Mie-t Holt 't'rinity
I Jobe v. VII ; Friday toJesits' suffer-
ing &C, but she likewise devotes every
month in the year te • e special re-
ligious practive. The coming metals,
May. is especially set apart for devetion,
veneratioii len a orsiiii. to the Iideer
of je,fire. the Mewed Mare
Luke I )
All nations shall her blessed call;
shall fowl...ohms:him say- nor
t Ph! may the meson., ks. who healed the fall,
Her virtues to t...ola mhos' show :
In aln•• town, before has time.
Al M prayer. was wrought the sign
Winch first marked Chrot„ the t heist 6111,1010`.
The change of water into wine
•
in all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlined stripes; Cash-
meres in all colors; Sat-
Ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the
newest wash goods out:
Cable-cord or Rope
,Ginghams;Zephyr
I Ginghams in plain
!stripes, checks and
'Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
- both plain, plaid and
PREFERRED LOCALS stripes; a beautiful line
- of White Goods, Laces
JUST RECEIVED and Embroideries; Kid
50 pieces Cross Bar 
"Princess 
Silk Gloves; Ladies
M ' all • of Wales" col-
,la
Shelbyville, August 23;1, four days. checks. Price 5 3-4c. 
rs and cuffs; Ribbons,
Lexington, August 2.1d, dye days.
Bardstown, Ky., Sept. 5th, mix days.
Elizabethtown, Ky., Sept. 13, four
days.
Owensboro. Ky., Oct. 11th, five days.
Died or Ceseninpties.
Faseeste. Kr,, April 25 -Mr. Nude
Dinnlog, fill 11' I Citii 'II of this city,
died at his home this 'guar 'dog at 4
o'clock of cense:rip; lie Will he hu-
rled by the Knight:it of Heuer, at the
family burying ground to-morrow after-
Shyer's Corner
_
. 
uc ing 
of Clothing,
c 
piece
u
-goo
in
d
e
s
ROLLER MEAL. and Hats. Car
pets, Oil
!laving put iti a full Roller (l'orta
Mill, we no prol.,KP furnieli the beet
, Bolted Roller bleat made In the city.
Wel exchange Meal for Corn. Supply
always on hand, no waiting for your
grinding.
F. L. ELLIS it CO.
A foil line of Men's New Straw Hata
at Shyer's Corner.
Manilla Hats for old men a specialty.
noon. N. B. Shyer, 2111 it 909, t4outli Main St.
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and
see us before purchas-
ing. Respectfully. Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
JONES & Co.
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
1\TCOMICONSE;
M.FRANKEL &SONS
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
S
I
T
O
S
 2
p 
10
31
T1
13
161
 '
W
 
Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
The best in the city and neatest
fitting.
Boots and Shoes.
cp
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality, ,
1C1x- sota 1..C3CbCi-Oiga
rF---=---
1 OUTING BEEPEll  EVETI DAY.
1.1 Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
1
[
:
1-1 
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever broughtlto Hopkins-
ville, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
▪ -.W. •41,•••- •• ••.-
a•••  ..1••
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
•"
For $, 3.50 all Snits that sold for $ 5.00
For 5.00 • •• •• 7.50
For 7.00 " •• 
••
•• •• •• 10.00
For 9.00 "
For 12.50
For 15.00 -
Fur 10.00 • 
46
•
• • 
• •
• •
• • 
66
•
• •
• • 20.00
12.00
11.00
16.50
proportion, also boys.
Child's Snits have been Nit in the SHIM
 
)0(
Chihl's $2.50 Suits markeil down to $ 1.75
Child's V 44 4. •4 64 T
Child's 4 64 •• 46 2 50
(44141's 5 , 66 66 •• 3 50
Child's- 6
Child's 7 50
Boy's 4
Boy's 5 ••
Boy's 7 50
Boy's 10
Boy's 12 .50
46
64
66
66
-46
S.
••
64
5
2 75
:i 50
5
9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*TIIE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
..•••-‘6, 
-"•"-IML",
JO CI Printing essay eiteented a
this Wiles at low prices. Drugs, Medicines, To
ilet Article, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfums.eist,2e7AcR. carry also
School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars.
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